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Chapter -I 

INTRODUCTION 

Economic growth with Social justice is one of the 

~nst important goals of the developing countries like India. 

Attainment of the bbjective calls for a sustained 

development of different sectors of the economy. The 

economy is usually divided into two sectors: agriculture and 

non-agriculture. Agriculture is the mainstay in our country 

as more than 70 per cent of the population is dependent on 

this and it contributes about 46 per cent of the national 

income. Thus, agric~lture sector holds the key for economic 

development. Therefore, the development of agriculture 

sector is a pre-condition for the economic development of 

the country. 

For economic development, an increase in agricultural 

production 1s an imperative necessity which is possible 

either by increasing the productivity of land or by putting 

more area under cultivation. Howeverr· the scope, to d1vert 

more area under cultivation 1s very limited, only 

alternative. left is to 1ncrease the productivity. The 

productivity of crops can be increased through adoption of 

full package of :atest technology in the crop production. 

Since agriculture production is risky venture in the absence 

of assured irrigation, farmers generally avoid heavy doses 

of critical inputs like fertilizer, chemicals required in 

the crop production when grown on scientific lines. 

Therefore, productivity of agriculture crops can be 

increased if irrigation facilities are provided to the 

farmers. 

In ruost parts of the country crops can be raised 

without i~rigation during the rainy season. But ~here 

rainfall is inadequate or erratic, yields are poor. If 

1 



irrigation supplies are made available for timely sowing, 

good yield can be secured. Often during a prolonged break 

in rain, a small support from irrigation supplies makes all 

the difference between crop failure and its successful 

maturing.· "ith the increase in yield the cost of production 

per uni will also be less ~nd this would be in the interest 

of both producers and the consumers. Thus, irrigation like 

other modern inputs 6f agriculture is needed for the 

development of agriculture. This factor of productio~ 

becomes more important if the distribution of rainfall is 

uneven and there are great fluctuations in rainfall from 

year to year. Irrigation is the means of making agriculture 

relatively independent of the vagaries of rains. Irrigation 

can be used to make up the moisture deficiency in soils 

during the cropping season so as to ensure proper and 

sustained growth of crops being grown and to enable more 

crops being raised which could not otherwise be grown. With 

the introduction of modern inputs, the use of irrigation 

alongwith fertilizers and improved varieties of seeds has 

increased to a great extent. Availability of perennial 

irrigation, not only raises the cropping intensity but also 

enable the farmers to use best quality of seeds, and can 

earn more profits. Irrigation raises farm employment and 

income and thus provides means for capital formation. 

Himachal Pradesh is one of the States which could not 

be benefited more through new farm technology/gre~n 

revolution. This has been mainly due to poor production 

base in terms of irrigational facilities, mountainous 

topography, non-suitability of available farm technology to 

pr~vailing environment/production base, etc. Consequently, 

the growth in agricultural sector remained almost stagnant 

during the last one decade; and the State had to depend 

heavily on food grain imports from other States to feed its 

ev~r increasing population. The poor performance is due to 

lack of irrigational facilities and non-s~itability of tlte 

developed farm technology in hill areas. This nay '•e 



substdntiated from the fact that net irrigated area during 

last one decade increased merely at the rate of 0.137 per 

cent per annum, while the yield of major crops declined 

substantially. Fertilizer use per hectare was as low as 17 

kgs. which 1s the half of the national average. 

Consequently due to lo~er returns and higher risk involved 

in crop productio . there \vas no fcrce • .. ·hich ca;-: m:<· i \'Z "'~ .: ~ ·.

farmers to go in for intensive or extensive cultivation. 

Hence cropping intensity and net sown area in the State did 

not show any upward trend. Further, stagnancy in net area 

sown and cropping intensity may also be attributed to the 

limited alternative uses of land que to rainfed conditions. 

The Problem: 

The main objective of development ~Ianning in the 

under developed hilly areas is to achieve higher standard 

of living for the process through generating more 

employment, and increasing productivity of per unit of land. 

In hilly areas like Himachal Pradesh, the potential for 

industrialization is very low, hence the farm sector is and 

would remain the major employer. The question generally 

raised 1s whether the farm sector will be able to absorb 

growing labour force and provide s~tisfactory income and 

standar~ of living to lo~al people in the State. Due to 

varied agro-clirnatic conditions and mild climate Himachal 

Pradesh has vast potential for the productiqn of various 

crops like fruit, vegetables, ginger, potato and vegetable 

seeds etc. These crops have good demand in the markets of 

plains. The studies conducted in the State clearly reve~l 

that both farm income and employment could be substantially 

increased by shifting suitable area from cereals crops to 

these crops. Since the production of these crops is highly 

risky venture in the absence of assured irrigation. 

Therefcre, commercialisation of agriculture through 

propagation of high pay off crops can play an important role 



in the econonic developMent of Himachal Pradesh if adequate 

infrastructural facilities particularly irrigation are made 

available to the farmers. 

Keeping in view all these factors in mind, the 

present study. has bePn ~"~5~"D~ to evaluate the impact of 

irrigation on socio-economic structure rf farm families i~ 

H.i.r:.aci'Ml Pradesh. 

Based on this broad aim, the following specific 

objectives are enumerated. 

Objectives of the Study: 

1. to assess the level of social structure of sampled 

fan.ers; 

2. to study tne impact of irrigation on income, 

employment, education, introduction of modern 

technology of farming, cropping intensity and 

production pattern of the farmers; 

3. to examine 

distribution 

the pattern of 

of agricultural 

inequality in the 

the income after 

intt duction of irrigati;n facility. 

Irrigation Pattern: 

In Hinachal Pradesh cultivated land was 980:26 

hectares and out of this, 17o7 per cent coveted under 

irrigation during 1987-88o 

different in different 

The sources of irrigation are 

parts of the State due to varied 

agro-clinatic conditions prevailing in the State,(Teble 

1.1> 0 The Kuhls are the main source of water in all the 

distr ... ct in the State. Besides Kuhls, canal is also the 

source of irrigation in Sirnour, Solan and Bi 1 aspur 

district o Tank irrigation is observed only in Solan, 
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Hamirpur and Sirnour district. The irrigation throu~h tube 

~ells is relatively high in Una distri~t followed by' 

Sirr.,our, Solan, Mandi, Bilasp1.11·, Kangra and Hamirpur. On 

the whole, the proportion of irrigated area under kuhl, 

wells, tube wells, canal, and tank in the State was 85.84, 

6.74, 6.84 c-.nd 0.06 respectiYL"" 1 :' .3uring 1987-88. 

The neL anJ sros~ irrigated area has not shown 

significant growth in the State (Table 1.2) due to stagnant 

conditions during the last one decade, uneven topography, 

terraced fields, small land holding and high cost value in 

installation of irrigation system. Besides this, temporal 

distribution of water flows, incompatibility between hill 

terrain and conventional approach o£ irrigation systems and 

fail:·re to develop appropriate irrigation design suited to 

the terrain are the important responsible for this. Despite 

this, little has been achieved for the development of 

irrigation in the Stdte by way of installation of minor 

irrigation project with the aid of International Agencies 

such as HALWD. 

The Hill Area Land and Water Development Project 

(HALWD) was established in September 19&4 t0 support State's 

initiatives in developing land and water resources. In this 

project .mmber of minor i .·rigation sche1.1es have been 

installed in the State w1th the financial assistance of 

USAID through Depar~ment of Irrigation, Public Health and 

Agriculture. Beside the creation of new schemes, some 

traditional systems mainly of gravity flow schemes were also 

renovated under this project. The irrigation schemes 

installed/created under HALWD project helped farmers in 

increasing productivity of crops, cropping intensity and 

induced them to shift their land towards commercial crops 

such as vegetables, etc. 



Chapter -II 

.METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents the methodology used for 

selection of study ~reas, selection of •ample, collecticr nf 

data and analytical teclrniques used in the study. 

Selection of Area and Irrigation Schemes . 

The pres~nt study is based on the data collected 

from Shimla and Bilaspur districts of Himachal Pradesh. 

These districts were assigned for this study by HALWD 

Proj2ct Cell of Irrigation and Public Health Department of 

Goverenment of"Himachal Pradesh. For the Stud~ purpose only 

those irrigation 

HALWD Project. 

schemes, a 

schemes were considered which were under 

Thus, for the selection of irrigation 

list was prepared with the help of I & P.H. 

Department. It was considered worthwhile to select one flow 

irrigation scheme which is most familiar in hill areas and 

one lift irrigation system, which is developing as a new 

irrigation system. Moreover, the systems of these two 

schemes are different from each other. Therefore, for 

evaluati~,~ the impact of irrigation the following schemes 

were finally selected: 

Shimla District 

Bilaspur District 

Lift Irrigation Scheme, Panesh 

(i.e. Kanda-Panesh LIS). 

Flow Irrigation Scheme, Galliati 

(Gallian-FIS). 

7 



Data Collection: 

A preliminary field visit was made to get an idea or 

overview of the cultivation practices, irrigation system, 

customs and traditions, etc. of the command area of 

selected schemes. A quesLionnaire was developed based on 

this visit. A multidimensional procedure was ~dvpteu ~v 

collect relevant information to meet out the objectives of 

the study. The procedure include panel discussion, 

interview of individual cultivators and Pradhan of Gram 

Panchayats, Patwaris, etc. Preliminary data in respect of 

socio-economic structure, land utilization, cropping system, 

input used, livestock and farm problems was collected by 

personal survey method on pre-tested schedule/questionnaire 

for lhe year 1990-91. The secondary information related to 

various aspects of irrigation and farming of Himachal 

Pradesh was obtained from various departments of Himachal 

Pradesh Government. 

Data Analysis: 

The general information regarding socio-economic 

structure, such as information on family size, work force, 

occupation, educational status, land utilization pattern, 

cropping pattern, productivity of crops and cropping 

intensity and value of assets were calculated by simple 

tabulation procedure. 

The concepts used in working out costs and returns 

structure of crops are summarized as follows: 

It pertains to all paid out costs or expenses 

incurred either in cash or kind or hired labour, owned and 

hired oxen labour, seed, ~anure (both purcha3ed and farm 



produced) irrigation charges, interest paid in cash on crop 

loan, depreciation of implements and other implements 

maintenance charges. 

Cost B: Cost A1 + imputed interest on owned fixed 

capital + imputed rental val~~ of owned land. 

Cost C: Cost B + imputed value.of family labour. 

Gross Farm Income: Defined as gross value of output 

including by-products priced at farm harvest rates. 

Net Farm Income: This represents the remuneration for the 

farm management and has been calculated by deducting 

~arm expenses from the gross farm income. 

11 



Chapter -III 

SOCIO-ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OF SAMPLED FARMERS 

Socio-economic conditions o.._ farmers 

affect the organization and management of farms. The nature 

of ownership of land, cropping pattern, work force, size of 

family and educational level of farmers have great bearing 

on decision making process of the farms. Therefore, in thi.s 

chapter, salient feature of the scheme, socio-economic 

aspects of the beneficiar~es ·and non-beneficiaries 

households selected · in command area of LIS Shimla district 

and EIS in Bilaspur district have been discussed. 

Salient Features of the Schemes 

LIS Kanda-Panesh: 

Water flowing in nala was diverted to a catchpit 

where 4 electric operated pumps are lifting water to the 

site (Panesh). Lifted water used to ris~ i~ a 9" iron pipe 

whose length is 1950 mt. upto its distribution site. The 

flow of water decreas~s during su~mer and it remain constant 

i.e. 9" during sowing season of Rabi crops. At its 
U..i.striLution point wat6r flowed into RCC pipes with 6" 

diameter and these pipe irrigating fields by further 

distribution into 3.5" pipes. The length of these RCC pipes 

is about 3790 rot. There are 7 out lets, three in Panesh two 

in Glot and one each in Fagera and Shilroo (see map in 

appendix). The number of these outlets are going to b~ 

increased shortly. Directions of flow of water can be 

unde-stand in a map given in annexture. The LIS 

Kanda-Par.esh is 1rrigating about 32 hectare, in all. 

1" 
.L ~. 



fiS Gallian: 

Sukar Khad is thP. source of water for this scheme from 

where a Kuhl has been constructed. The total length of the 

kuhl 1s 1~85 mtrs. out of which 1250 mtrs. have been 

completed in all respects. At present the kuhl is 

b~nefiting two villages i.e. Paniyala and Daloh. In fact, 

there was an old kuhl originating from similar point of the 

new one. At about 100 mtrs. distance the old channel was 

diverted into new channel indicating a rised level of water 

and proved suitable for unirrigated field around (see m&p in 

appendix). 

Family Size: 

The study of family size is important from the labour 

point of view. The average family size of beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary household of Kanda-Panesh lift irrigation 

scheme is given in Table 3.1. An examination of family size 

among different categories of households.of beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary revealed that the per~ons per family were 

comparatively higher among beneficiary than non-beneficiary 

households under study. On an average, per household number 

of perso~s were 6.66 amonq beneficiary and 6.40 among 

non-benef1ciary households. further, table indicates that 

the number of persons per family increased as the farm size 

increases in both the cases i.e. beneficiary and 

non-beneflciary in command area of Kanda-Panesh lift 

irrigation scheme in Shirnla district. 

The average n~mber of persons per household among 

sanpled households selected in command area of Gallian Flow 

Irrigation Scheme in district Bilaspur are presented in 

Tabl~ 3.2. It can be observed from the table that the 

number of persons per fan1ly ~ere relatively higher among 

non-benefic~ary households than beneficiary household~. The 

nunber of persons per households in case of non-beneficiary 

13 



~ere 6.1 while in case of beneficiary households the average 

family size was 5.85 persons. Among beneficiary households 

family size increases as the farm size increased. On the 

other hand, number of persons per household among known 

benefici~ries were relativ~ly lesser in case of small 

farmers than marginal farmers. 

On the whole, the family size was found to be higher 

among sampled households of LIS in Shimla than FIS in 

Bilaspur district. 

Sex Ratio: 

Female sex ratio was higher among non-beneficiary 

househol~s than beneficiary households in LIS Shimla (Table 

3 .1) • Number of families per thousand of male were 834 in 

non-beneficiary and 820 in beneficiary households. The 

females per 1000 of male were relatively higher in ~ase of 

small categories of farmers followed by marginal and lesser 

in medium farmers of beneficiary households. In case of 

non-beneficiary households, the females per 1000 males were 

higher in medium category of farmera followed by marginal 

'and lesser in small farmers. 

In case of FIS in Bi 1 ~SFUr district, the sex ratio 

was more among bene~iciary households ~han non-beneficiary 

households. The number of females per 1000 males were 878 

in beneficiary and 774 in non-beneficiary households(Table 
3 • 2) • 

Educational Level: 

Education is an important factor for the econo~ic 

deve:~prnent of any society. For scientific managecent of 

the farns, the educational level becoDes more significant, 

hhich will determine the profitability of the innovations. 

For obtaining better productivity of crops, the knowledge of 

1/.. 
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different modern inputs and techniques of production and 

marketing is essential. For this educational level of every 

member of farm family plays a crucial role.. Keeping in 

view the importance of education, the level of literacy of 

sampled households was w~rkeu out and presented in Table 3.1 

and 3.3. From the table it can be seen that more than 56 

per cent of the total family members were literate in case 

of beneficiary and 60 per cent in non-beneficiary 

households, of Kanda-Panesh LIS. The rate of literacy among 

different category of beneficiary households was higher in 

small followed by marginal and medium categories of 

households. Among non-beneficiary households the literacy 

rate was positively related with the size of farms. 

Further, Table 3.3 revealed that the proportion of family 

membe•s having education above middle standard were higher 

in case of non-beneficiary households as compared to 

beneficiary households. The proportion of graduates in 

totai literates was 4.44 per cent in beneficiary and 1.95 

per cent in non-beneficiary households of Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

The educational status of family me~ber of sanpled 

households in Gallian FIS is presented in Tables 3.2 & 3.4 

It may be seen from the table that the literacy rate was 

relatively higher (64.16%) in case of beneficiary households 

than non-beneficiary hcuscl~clds (47.56%). The level of 

education of beneficiary households was better than the 

non-beneficiary households of this scheme. In case of 

beneficiary households, proportion of graduates and Higher 

Secondary persons in total educated persons was 3.60 and 

17.72 per cent while in case of non-beneficiary households 

the proportion was 1.77 per cent and 11.24 per cent 

respectively (Table 3.4). 
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Occupational Pattern: 

All the persons in the age group of 16-60 years~~ave 

been considered as workers. Every worker in the family was 

asked abL~t primary and seco1.Jary occupatioas followed by 

them during the period of study and the results are 

sum~arized in Tables 3.5 to 3.8. 

~rirn~ry Occupation: Cultivation was the main occupation of 

81.62 per cent of the workers and 17.84 per cent of the 

workers reported service in public/private sector as their 

main occupati~n among beneficiary households of Kanda-Panesh 

LIS (Table 3.5). In case of non-beneficiary households, 

78.09 per cent of total workers reported agriculture as 

their main occupation while 20.78 per cent of the total 

workers reported service as their main occupation. The 

other occupation followed by workers of beneficiary and 

non- beneficiary was business and only one worker. each in 

both the categories was engaged in this activity. The 

participation of males and females in various activities 

is also presented in the Table 3.5. It may be observed 

from this table that only agriculture activity was 

undertaken by males and females workers in both the 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary households. While service 

and business activities were entir~ly done by male workers. 

The proportior~ of workers of Gallian LIS engaged 

in various activities is shown in Table 3.6. It may be 

seen from this table that among beneficiary hovseholds 

about three-fcurth of the total workers were engaged in 

agriculture ,one-fifth in servic~ and 4 per cent in 

non-agriculture labour. The other activities were busjness 

which accounted for two per cent of the total workers. The 

main ~ccupation of the workers of non-beneficiary ~ouseholds 

is also presented in this table wherein it nay be observed 

that about 63 per cent workers were en9aged 1n agriculture 

and 23 per cent in service. The proportion of total 

1~ 



~or~ers engaged in wage labour in non-agricultural 

activities was 4.8 per cent while 8.17 per cent reported 

other activities i.e. rural artisan work. As far as 

part1cipation of females worker is concerned, it was 

observed ~h~t only in agricu~ture activities and the other 

activ1ties were carried out by male workers only. Among 

non-beneficiary hou:;;eholds, females wo..:h.erh wt::..:'t: 2ili:Ja':J~u .~. •• 

agriculture and other ~ctivities (i~e. rural artisans etc.). 

Secondary Occupation: The secondary occupational structure 

of the sampled workers in both the schemes under study was 

also studied alongwith their main occupation The 

proportion of workers undertaking any subsidiary 

occupation is given in Table 3.7 and 3.8 Here, too, 

cult1~ation was preferred followed by wage labour in 

non-~gricultural activities, business and other activities 

anong ~·orkers of beneficiary households in command area of 

Kanda-Panesh LIS. Anong non-beneficiary households, more 

than 96 per cent of the workers reported agriculture as 

their subsidiary occupation. The female participation in 

subsidiary activities was nil in case of beneficiary 

houset Jlds while in case of non-beneficiary households 

fenales ~crkers reported agriculture as their subsidiary 

occup.' 1on • The other occupations were reported by male 

workers 0nly. 

Th2 i rop~"lrtl">·• )f ~o~.orkers enga;;Jed in various 

subsidiary activ1ties is given in Table 3.8 for Gallian FIS 

in Bilaspur district. It May be seen from this table that 

77 per cent of the total workers reported agriculture and 

about 19 p~r cent service as their s~bsidiary occupation in 

case of beneficiary households. Only one worker in service 

ar.'i ,~r.~ in other activities was engaged during the period 

of s--rvey vf this study. In case of non- beneficiary 

hcus~:.'!<•1C:s ~-..:drlf 52 p~r cent of the workers reported 

asri~ulture as their subsidiary c~cupation and 2.04 as 

business. in 



agriculture while other occupations were carried out by nale 

workers only. Among beneficiary households, all subsidiary 

activities were carried out by male workers only. 

Size of Loldings: 

Land holdings in Himachal Pradesh are generally 

small. As a result 68 per cent of the total farmers in 

case of beneficiary of Kanda-Panesh LIS were marginal, 24 

per cent small and 8 per cent were medium (Table 3. 9) • The 
• proportionate share in land of these categories was 53.2 per 

cent, 34.51 per cent and 12.28 per· cent respectively. The 

same trend was observed in case of non-beneficiary 

households. The average size of operated land was 0.62 

1.25 and 2.40 ha. in marginal, sm3ll and medium farms of 

beneficiary households respectively (Table 3.10). On an 

average per farm cultivated land was 0.92 ha. among 

beneficiary farmers. In case of non-beneficiary farmers, 

the average size of cultivated land wai 1.08, ha. which is 

0.54 ha. in ~arginal 

medium farmers. 

1.44 ha. in small, and 2.95 ha. in 

The number and area possessed by various category of 

farmers in Gallian FIS is pre~ented in Table 3.9. It may be 

observed from the table that the proportion of marginal and 

small farmers in total was higher while the proportion of 

total land possessed by them was comparatively lesser than 

the medium category of farmers in case of beneficiary. In 

case of non-beneficiary farmers there were only marg1naJ and. 

small farms in the sample. The average size of operat1onal 

holding was 0.77 ha. in beneficiary and 0.52 ha. in 

non-beneficiary farmers (Table 3.10). 



l~nd Utilization Pattern: 

ThA land of the sa~pled farmers was not fully 

cult1vat~d. The land owned by these farmers were partly 

cultl\:att land partly u~ed <..:> ghasni (gra.:;s land, Table 

3.10). This.was true for all categories of farmers in each 

of the two coronand arPas of irrigation schemes under study. 

The proportion of land under ghasni was relatively higher 

among beneficiary farmers than non-beneficiary farmers. The 

percentage of total land under ghasni ranged between 33.33 

per cent anong medium farm'ers to 65.90 per cent among 

marginal farmers in case of beneficiary farmers while in 

non-beneficiary farmers it ranged between 34.90 per cent 

among snail farr.1ers to 49.33 per cent among medium farmers. 

The ut1lization of land among sampled farmers of 

Gallian FIS indicated that area under ghasni was 44.79 per 

cent of the total land in case of beneficiary farmers which 

is slightly lesser (42.91%> 1n case of non-beneficiary 

farmers (Table 3.10). The proportion of total land under 

ghasni among different categories of l?Jeneficiary farmers 

showed that the rnaxinum proportion was in medium farmers 

(51.75:3-.;), followed by Inarginal farmers (42.l5%) and minimum 

(39.09~) in small farmers. In case of non-beneficiary 

farmers, the rrcFortion of ~~~21 land under ghasni was 

higher among small farmers (65.29%) th~n marginal farners 

On the ~hole, the proportion of land under ghasni was 

comparatively higher anong different categories of sampled .. 
farners 1n Kdnda-Panesh LIS than Gallian FIS. The average 

total ldnd per fdrrn ~as 2.34 hectares in case of Kanda 

Panesh LIS and 1.39 hectares in case of Gallian FIS. 
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Irrigated Land: 

The cultivated land under irrigation among sampled 

farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in Table J.ll wherein 

it may be seen that on an average, 29.80 per cent cf the 

cultivated land was under irrigation. The prcporti6n of 

irrigated land to total cultivated land was higher among 

medium farmers followed by marginal and lesser in case 6f 

small farmers. Among farmers of Gallian FIS command area, 

the proportion of ~ultivated land under irrigation ~as 

relatively higher among small farmers followed by marginal 

and lesser in medium farmers. 

Cropping Pattern: 

A study of cropping pattern would reveal the 

proportion of area under different crops. Economic studies 

on cropping pattern normally emphasize two important 
I 

characteristics of agricultural land viz. its heterogeneity 

and possibility of crop substitution. Heterogeneity arises 

from agro-climatic differen~es which include soil, 

temperature, rainfall etc. differing from region to region 

wit~in the State. Difference in irrigational facilities 

also contribute to land heterogeneity among regions. The 

total area devoted to various crops by different categories 

of sampled farmers in LIS is given in Table 3.12. It may 

be observed from this table that like elsewhere in the 

State, cereals predominate the cropping pattern accounting 

for about 71 per cent of the gross cropped area among 

sampled beneficiaries farners of Kanda-Panesh LIS. ~mong 

cereals wheat, maize and barley were the major cr6ps 

accounting for 39.29, 30.80, and 1.15 per cent of the gross 

cropped area respectively. The irrigation facilities were 

proviJed by the USAID through LIS and hence farmers 

culti~ating vegetables on their farms. The proportion of 

vegetables includiny ginger were 29.12 per cent of the gross 
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cropped area. The proportion of gross cropped area under 

vegetable crops was relatively·higher among marginal"farmer~ 

followed by medium and small farmers of this scheme. 

Tl~ cropping pattern of sampled non-beneficiaries 

farmers of the area is also presented ia Table 3.12 wherein 

it may b~ observed that the farmers were growing traditional 

crops on their land. This may be due to the lack of 

irrigational facilities on the farms of these farmers. 

Maize, wheat and barley were the important crops grown by 

these farmers accounting for 45.31, 44.65 and 1.20 per cent 

of the gross cropped area respectively. 

Proportionate area under various crops in.different 

categories of beneficiary farms of Gallian FIS is given in 

Table 3.13. It may be observed that wheat, maize and paddy 

were the popular crops grown by the sampled beneficiary 

farmers of this scheme claiming about 88 per cent of the 

gross cropped area. The area under commercial crops i.e. 

sugarcane, onion, berseem an~ potato was 6.83 per cent of 

the gross-cropped area. On the other .hand, these crops were 

not grown by the non-beneficiaries farmers of this area 

(Table 3.13>. Therefore, after introduction of irrigation 

in the command area of this scheme, farmers shift some lar1d 

towards these commercial crops. The farmers who have all 

the land un-irrig~ted growing traditional crops. The 

1rnportant crops grown by these farmers were maize, wheat, 

paddy accounting for 44.49, 48.42 and 5.64 per cent of the 

gross cropped area (Table J.13). 

Livestock Composition: 

Livestock rearing is also important sector providing 

enplc~m~nt and incom~ to the farmers. The number of various 

livestock possessed by sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS 

is given in Table 3.1~. It may be seen from this table that 

the nunb~r of livestock per farm were relatively higher 
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amon0 non-beneficiary farmers of this scheme. The total 

number of livestock per farm were 9.7 in non-beneficiary 

farmers and 7.48 in beneficiary farmers. The number of 

livestock per farm increases as the farm ~ize increase in 

both th~ categories i.e. L~neficiary and non-beneficiary. 

Among various livestock possessed by these farmers, cattle 

accounted for about 45 per cent in beneficiary and about 40 

per cent in non-beneficiary farms of this area. Buffaloes 

constitute about 26 per c~nt and 20 of the total livestock 

respectively. The proportion of sheep and goats were 

relatively higher (22.26%) in non-beneficiary and lesser 

(8.29%) in beneficiar} farms. 

Per farm livestock possessed by beneficiary and 
non-b,:;ne: iciary farmers of Gall ian FIS is presented in 
(Table 3.15). On an average per farm total· number of 

livestock possessed by beneficiary were 6.7 while the number 

of livestock 

The number of 

were directly 

per farm were 

livestock per 

related with 

5.36 in non-benefiJ::iary 

farm among beneficiary 

the size of holding while 

of non-beneficiary the situation was inverse. 

farmers. 

farmers 

in case 

Among 

different livestock possessed by benefici~ry farmers 27.35 

per cent were buffaloes, 20.67 cattle, 35.59 per cent 

sheep/~oats and 0.88 per cent horses and mules. 

non-beneficiary farmers the px 
sheep/goats 

r~spectively. 

was 24.99, 31.34' 

1on of buffaloes, cattle, 

al"d 28.73 per cent 
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Chapter -IV 

lMPAC~ OF IRRIGATION ON CROP PRODUCTION SYSTEM 

Tr~ia~tion has ~ kPy role in the development of 

agriculture by wa~ of intensive cultivation. It helps in 

bringing more area under double cropping, increasing yield 

rates, promotion of short duration crops like vegetables,· 

etc. In this chapter an attempt has been made to study the 

impact of irrigation on cropping ~attern, yield, input use, 

net returns from various crops, etc. in command areas of 

Kanda-Panesh LIS in Shimla district and Gallian FIS in 

Dilaspur district. The impact of irrigation based on above 

mentioned indicators was evaluated by "with" and "without" 

approach, i.e. ben~fici~ry and non-beneficiary farmers in 

the comrnanJ areas under study. 

Change in Cropping Pattern: 

Cr02?lQg pattern indicates the level of development 

and th~ economic prosperity of the region. If the 

p1·opo1 ~i''~ of area under a hi qh value crop increases, it is 

likely t0 ~ss~!L -n i~~1-~ _ ~he total farm returns. 

Irri']atiun facilil 

the cropping pattern. 

non-benef~ciary 

plays an importarL role in determining 

C~op~ing pattern of beneficiary and 

of Kanda-Panesh LiS indicates that £arners 

the irrigation facilities provided to the farmers induced 

them to shift towards high value short duration cash crops 

(Table 4.1). The farmers who received irrigation water from 

LIS ~·~re srn~1ng vrgetable crops like tomato, cauliflo~er, 

c~bb1g~. ~3p~1cum 2nd brinjal on their farms. While 

non- ~nef1ci2rv faroers of th2 same area were not growing 

these c~tp~ due to !ack of irrigation water. Thus, 

irr1gatic~ ~a-llities rrov1d~d ty USAID through LIS to the 

farmers cf L:nda-Panesh a.C"!3.S 1nduced them to shift their 
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land to~·;arJs t::ortmercial crops. The proportion of these 

crops on the f~rms of these farmers was 28.32 per cent o( 

the gross cropped are~. The proportionate area under these 

crops was marginally higher on marginal farms followed by 

small a:~~.. medium farms showi11g positive relationship with 

the s1ze of holding. 

A comparison of cropping pattern between beneficiary 

and non-benef1ciary farmers of Gallian FIS indicated that 

beneficiary ~armers growing sugarcane, barseem, potato and 

onion which we~e not grown by non-beneficiary farmers (Table 

4.2). The irrigation facilities provided by USAID through 

FIS to the farmers of this area encouraged them to grow 

thesP. crops. ~1oreover, these crops cannot be .grown in 

rainfed condition in the area under study. The area under 

these crops was 6.84 per cent of the gross cropped area 

among benefit::iary. TbP proportion of gross cropped area 

under these crops was relatively higher in small farmers 

(8.80%) followed by marginal farmers (7.42%) and lesser 

(4.29%) in ~edium farms. 

Cropping Intensity: 

T~~ cropping intensity on the farms of various 

categories in Loth t~e ~1c~~ution schemes under study is 

presented in (Tabl£ 4.3). It may be seen from the table 

that intensity of cropping was relatively higher on 

non-beneficiary farms than beneficiary farms of Kanda-Panesh 

LIS. On an average, cropping intensity was 190.74 per cent 

on beneficiary farms and 165.22 per cent on non-beneficiary 

farms. The reason was that the beneficiary farmers adopted 

vegetable crop~ on their farms ~h1ch require fallow land for 

the better production. The size-wise cropping intensity 

showl:. that th-:. lO"T.Hll farmers in bP.neficiary and marginal 

farners Jn n~n-beneficiary category ~ere growing more n~mber 

of crors ~)r. ti1.-:?ir f.:..rns as compared to other farmers. 
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A~ong sampled farmers of Gallian FIS the cropping 

·intensity was higher in case of beneficiary farms than 

non-beneficiary farms. Cropping intensity was 193.51 per 

cent among beneficiary farmers and 180.77 per cent among 

non-bene~iciary farms. In case of small category among 

beneficiary farmers, the cropping intensity was higher than 

other categories of farmers. This was due to the reason 

that these farmers are growing toria as a short duration 

crop. 

Crops Irrigated: 

The proportion of total area irrigated in different 

crops grown by sa~pled beneficiary far~ers of Kanda-Panesh 

LIS is presented in (Table 4.4). It may be seen from the 

table that except maize and wheat, entire area under crops 

grown by the farmers of this scheme was irrigated. Maize 

was grown in un-irrigated land while 6.61 per cent . of the 

total area under wheat was observed only among marginal 

farmers. Among these farms, the proportion of total wheat 

area irrigated was 14.78 per cent of the total area. On an 

average, 30.58 per cent of the cropped area in Kharif and 

30,88 per cent in rabi was irrigated. On the whole, 30.94 

per cent of the gross cropped area was irrigated among 

beneficiary farmers of this scheme. The proportion of gross 

cropped area irrigated in marginal, small and medium farms 

was 40.18, 25.65 and 23.36 per cent respectively. 

The percentage of total area irrigated among sampled 

beneficiary farmers of Gallian FIS is given in Table 4.5. 

The table reveals that 0.38 per cent of maize, 1.64 per cent 

of black-gram and 12.30 per cent of the total area of wheat 

was irrigated. In case of sugar cane, onion, barseem, 

potat~ and paddy crops, entire area was under irrigation. 

The proportion of area irrigated in Kharif and rabi cr~ps 
was 24.20 and 24.08 per cent respectively. On the whole, 

24.14 per cent of the gross cropped area was under 
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irrigation. The proportion of area under irrigation was 

higher in snall farrns C27.8%) followed by marginal (27.07%) 

and medium far~s (16.26~). 

Producti ity of Crops: 

The' yield of crops depend on soil, climate, 

irrigation and level ·<?f input used. The productivity of 

crops in a p~rticular area differ according to. the 
\ 

availability of irrigational facilities. In the absence of 

irrigation fa~ili~ies farmers generally hesitate to use 

heavy doses of fertilizer etc. required in growth of the 

plant. Therefore, irrigation facilities have direct impact 

on crop yield. The yield of various crops grown by.sampled 

farmers 1f Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in Table 4.6. It may 

be seen from the table that peas, barley, wheat and maize 

were the common crops grown by beneficiary and 

tlon-beneficlary farmers of this area. The per hectare yield 

of peas was 35.74 quintals among beneficiary farmers while 

it was 31.33 quintals among non-beneficiary farmers. The 

yield rate of peas on different ca~egories of farmers in 

beneficiary were higher than the various farms of 

non-beneficiary farms. The producti~ity of wheat was also 

higheJ on the farms of t~neficiary than non-beneficlary 

farmers. Cn an av2r230, ~~s }ield of wheat was 16.69 
' quintals per hecta··~ in beneficiary and 14.46· quint~ls per 

~ae::cL.:.u:e in ••un-l.Jenef.O.(..lo.ry farn1ers. Again, yield of maize 

was also more (16.05 guintals/ha.) on the farms of 

beneficiary farners than 

yield of barley was 

non-beneficiary farmers. But the 

lesser on beneficiary far0s than 

-non-b·_neficiary farmers. This was due to the reason that 

~he beneficiary farmers grow this crop for fodder only ~h1le 

non-beneficiary fari'lers use it .for home consumption. 

Tl~e productivity of various crops grown by the 

sanpled far~crs of Gallian FIS in Bil~spur district is given 

in Table .L7. It rndy ~e observed from th1s table that the 



yield of barley was higher among beneficiary farmers than 

non-beneficiary farmers. On an average, yield of barley was 

20.66 quintals per hectares in beneficiary farmers and 19.85 

quintals per hectare in non-beneficiary farmeis. The 

average )ield of wheat was almost equal on beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary farms. The yield of this crop ranged 

between 15.54 quintals per hectare in marginal farmers to 

17.89 quintals in medium farmers. In case o£ 

non-beneficiary farmers it ranged between 16.46 quintal to 

17.39 quintals per hectare. The yield of paddy, wa·s 22.98 

quintals ~er hectare in beneficiiary farms ~nd 22~51 ~uintals 

per hectare in non~beneficiary farmers. The productivity of 

maize and black-gram was also ·h{gher on the farms of 

beneficiary than non~beneficiary farms. ·On a~ average, the·· 

yield of maize and black-gram was 19.84 quintals and 4.85 

quintals among beneficiary farmers and.l9.25 quintal and 

4.72 quintals per hectare amon~ non-beneficiary farm~rs of 

this area. 

Thus, it can be concluded that the average yield of 

all ccmpeting crops was relatively more on irrigated farms 

than un-irrigated farms of both the schemes under study. 

Input Use Pattern 

Use of Manure: Per hectare use of gross cropped area of 

manure among different categories of farmers in Kanda-Panesh 

LIS is given in Table 4.8. It can be observed from this 

table that benef1ciary farmers were applying more ~anure in 

the crops grown by them as compared to non-beneficiary 
farms. On an average, 87.32 quintals of manure per hectare· 

of GCA was used by beneficiary farms and 66.43 quintals bi 
non-beneficiary farmers. The application of manure among 

difftrent categories of farmers in case of benefl~iary 

farmers was inversely related with the size of holding. 



hhereas in case of non-beneficiary farmers the quantity . of 

manure per hectare of gross cropped area was higher in small 

farms followed by medium and marginal farms. 

p r hectare of gross .::ropped quantity of manure used 

arru:ng sanpled farmers of Gall ian E'IS is given in Table 4.9 

wherein it may be seen that the non-beneficiary farmers, 

applying more quantity ~f manure than the beneficiary farms. 

On an average, per hectare of gross cropped area, 121.90 

quintals of m~nure was used by non-beneficiary farms an~ 

116.27 quintals by beneficiary farms. The use of manure was 

directly related with the size of farms in beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary farmers of this area. 

Cse of Fertilizer: In order to increase productivity of 

land, soi 1 nutrients need to be . replenished and 

supplemented. The use of improved varieties for higher 

yield requires more plant nutrients in the form of 

fertilizer to support the added plant growth. The figures 

for fertilizer used per hectare of gross cropped area is 

given in Tables 4.8 and 4.9 indicating that use of 

fertilizer per hectare of gross cropped area was higher i.e. 

2.03 quintals among beneficiary farms than non-beneficiary 

farms, i.e. 1.29 quintals in Kanda-Pane£h LIS in Shimla 

district. 

The use of fertililer per hectare of gross cropped 

area \>.'dS also higher on irrigated farms than u.n-irrigated 

farms in Gall ian FIS (Table 4. 9) • The quantity of 

fertilizer used per hectare of gross cropped area was 1.50 

quintal arnong beneficiary farmers and 1.33 quintals among 

non-b(neficiary farmers. Therefore, use of fertilizer was 

higher in irrigated conditions than rainfed condition on 

both the schemes under study. 

'" It_. 



Plant Protection: Use of insecticides and pesticides have 

become an urgent need for highly perishable crops.. These 

crops are very sensitive in nature and generally get damaged 

with various kind of diseases. Therefore, farmers used to 

spray chemicals to save the crops against insect and pests 

and diseases. It was observed during the course of study 

that farmers ap?lied these chemicals only in vegetable 

crops. The value of plant protection material used per 

hectare of gross cropped area among different categories of 

farms is given in Table 4.8 and Table 4.9. It may be 

observed from the table 4.8 that use of plant protection 

material was more among beneficiary farmers than 

non-beneficiary farms of Kanda-Panesh LIS. On an average, 

Rs. 76.10 per hectare of gross cropped area was invested by 

the beneficiary farmers while in case of the non-beneficiary 

farms, it was Rs. 2.25 per hectare. This was due to the 

reason that the proportion of vegetable crops was higher on 

the farm of beneficiary farmers than non-beneficiary farms. 

As very little area was devoted towards vegetable crops by 

the farmers of Gallian PIS so the use of plant protection 

material was very low. Only beneficiary farmers used plant 

protection material worth Rs. 6.39 per. hectare of gross 

cropped area. 

Value of Seed: The value of seed used in cultivation of 

crops among sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS and Gallian 

PIS is given in Tables 4.8 and 4:9. It can be observed from 

the table 4.8 that the value of seed used per hectare of 

gross cropped area was high among beneficiary farmers than 

non-beneficiary farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS. The value of. 
\ 

seed in case of beneficiary farmers ranged between Rs. '923 

in medium farms to Rs. 1546 in marginal farmers while it was 

Rs. 504 in medium to Rs. 906 in small farmers of 

non-teneficiary farmers. The reason for higher seed cost ln 

case of beneficiary farmers was due to use of high quality 

seed as well as more area under cash crops (i.e. vegetable) 

1:1 
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grown by these farmers as compared to non-beneficiary 

farmers. The vegetable cultivation required relatively 

higher value seed ttan cereals. 

T~ ~ value of seed usee in cultivation of different 

crops grown by sampled farmers of Gallian FIS is given in 

Table 4.9 wherein i~ may be seen that the value of seed per 

hectare of gross cropped area was co~paratively. higher in 

case of beneficiary farms as compared to non-beneficiary 

farms. This was due·to introduction of commercial crops 

like sugar cane, onion, barseem and toria on the farms of 

beneficiary farm3, on average, value of seed per hectare of 

gross cropped area was·Rs. 236.56 among beneficiary farmers 

and Rs. 167.08 among non-beneficiary farmers. 

Human Labour Used: Human labour used· in cultivation of 

various crops grown by sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS 

is given in Table 4.8. It may be observed from the table 

that the average mandays per hectare of gross cropped area 

utilized by beneficiary farmers was higher than 

non-beneficiary farms on this area. On an aver~ge, mandays 

utilized by beneficiary farmers were 75.16 per hectare of 

gross cropped area and 44.53 days in non-beneficiary 

farmers. The same trend was observed among farm~ of Gallian 

FIS (Table 4.9). The average ~andays utilized per hectare 

of gross cropped arPa among beneficiary farmers were higher 

(58.54 raan d.ays) tha;! noB-beneficiary farmers (46.48 rnan 

days). This was due to the fact that the beneficiary 

farmers grow labour intensive crops (i.e. vegetables and 

other commercial crops) which required more labour than 

traditional cr.ops grown by non-b~neficiary farmers. 

Bullock Labour: Per farm and per hectare of gross cropped 

area 'ltil ization of bullock labour in all the crops grown by 

sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS and Gallian FIS is given 

in Tables 4.8 and 4.9 respectively. It can te seen from 

Table 4.8 that in per hect&re of gross 'cropped area 
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utilization of bullock labour was higher (9.47 days) in case 

of beneficiary farmers than 

days) of Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

non-beneficiary farmers (8.3G 

While in . Gallian FIS the 

utilization of bullock labour per hectare of gross cropped' 

area wa higher among noL-beneficiary than beneficiary 

farms. On an average, 8.48- bullock days were used on the 

farms of beneficiary and 8.67 on non-beneficiary farms. 

The above discussion on the utilization of various 

inputs indicated that the use of all inputs was relatively 

higher on beneficiary farms than non-beneficiary farms in 

both the irrigation schemes under study. This suggested 

that the irrigation facilities inductd farmers to grow 

commercial ~rops which are capital as well as labour 

intensiv~ in nature. Thus, if assured irrigation facilities 

are provided, farmers adopt full or near to full package of 

practice in growing various crops. 

Efficiency Ratio in Crop Production: 

To examine the production efficiency of different 

crops grown by beneficiary and non-beneficiary farms of 

irrigation schemes under study the output-input r_atios have 

been ~omputed and are presented in Table~ 4.10 and 4.11. 

The Table 4.10 indicated that output-input ratio in 

production of wheat. maize and peas was comparatively higher 

1n case of beneficiary farms· of Kanda-Panesh LIS. The 

output-input ratio was 1.28, 1.77 and 1.28 respectively 

among beneficiary farms while the ratios were 1.20, J.15 and 

1.20 respectively among non-beneficiary farms ic case of 

common crops. This means that for each rupee of inputs 

invested on CO!!l!:lOn crops the returns were higher in case of 

beneficiary farro.s than non-beneficiary farms. Th2 

outp .1t- input ratio in production of various crops ranged 

bt-:tween 1. 04 to 3.46 among beneficiary farms and 1.07 to 



1. 31 ar:1ong non-beneficiary farms. Further, the output-input 

ratios ~ere higher in cultivation of vegetable crops than 

other crops grown by sampled ben~ficiary farms of this area. 

T. ::! output input ratics in Gall ian FIS are given in 

Table 4.11 ~·herein it may be observed that in cultivation of 

maize and black gram the cutput-input ratios were higher in 

beneficiary farmers than non-beneficiary farmers· while in 

production of wheat and maize the ratios were more in 

non-beneficiary than beneficiary farms. In case of paddy 

production the ratio was equal in both the categories. On 

the whole, output ratios ranged between 1.13 to 1.46 in 

beneficiary farms and 1.12 to 1.30 in non-beneficiary farms. 

Further table shows that the output-input ratios were-more 

in case of commercial crops than other t~aditional crops 

grown by beneficiary farms of this area. 

Per Hectare Net Returns From Different Crops: 

Per hectare net returns over cost C from different 

crops grm,·n by sampled farr:lers of irrigati.on schemes under 

study are presented in Tables 4.10 and 4.11. It can be 

observed from Table 4.10 that the net returns varied from 

Rs. 7~ in barley to Rs. 

beneficiary farms of 

24504 in cauliflower among sampled 

K 1:~~a.-Panesh LIS. Amor-.g 

non-beneficiary farmers the returns ranged between Rs. 160 

1n barley to 8118 in ginger cultivation. Further in barley 

and ginger the returns from other competing crops were 

higher in beneficiary than non-beneficiary farms. The net 

returns fron peas, maize and wheat were Rs. 2323, Rs. 440 

and Rs. 735 per hectare in case of beneficiary farms and Rs. 

1577, Rs. 384 and Rs. 493 per hectare respectively in case 

of non-beneficiary farm&. In ginger and barley, net returns 

per ''e.::tare •·:ere Rc;. 8059 and Rs. 78 in case of beneficiary 

fdrns anJ Rs. 8113 and Rs. 160 respectively in case of 

r~on-benef ic iary farns. 



The table 4.11 contains the information regarding net 

returns from different crops grown by sampled farmers of 

Gall ian FIS. The table shows that except wheat the net 

returns from other common crops grown by beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary farms were more in case of beneficiary 

farmers. The net returns from wheat and barley were 

comparatively more in non-beneficiary farmers than 

beneficiary farmers. On an average, net returns from maize, 

black gram and paddy were Rs. 436, Rs. 646 and Rs. 716 per 

hectare respectively among beneficiary while Rs. 385, Rs. 

544 and Rs. 696 per hectare among non-beneficiary farmers 

respectively. Further, table indicates that the net returns 

from commercial crops introduced by beneficiary farmers were 

high~r than other crops grown by them. The net returns 

from commercial crops ranged betw~en Rs. 1435 per hectare in 

sugarcane to Rs. 4128 per hectare in potato among 

beneficiary farmers of this area. 

Thus, from the above discussion it can be concluded 

that impact of irrigation on crop production in both the 

areas were observed. Moreover, the beneficiary farmers have 

shifted their areas toward high value crops which resulted 

in higher net returns. The productivity of both cereals and 

cash crops 

available. 
have increased in the areas where irrigation is 

Th~ use of purchased inputs such as fertilizer, 

HYV seeds, insecticides and pesticides was observed to be 

more with beneficiaries. The efficiency of production was 

also higher in case of beneficiaries in both the comQand 
areas under study. 



chapter -v 

IMPACT OF IRRIGATION ON FARM INCOME AND EMPLOYMENT 

In this chapter an attempt has been made to study the 

impact of irrigation on farm income of farmers in command 

areas of Kanda-Panesh LIS and Gallian FIS under study. The 

farm income from various crops on beneficiary and 

non-beneficiary farms is also discussed in this chapter. 

Per Farm Income From Different Crops: · 

Kanda-Panesh LIS: Per farm net income from different crops 

grown by sampled farmers in Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in 

Table 5.1 and 5.2 for beneficiary and non-beneficiary 

farmers. It can be observed from Table 5.1 that cash crops 

were the main sources of income constituted about 82 per 

cent towards total farm income of beneficiary farmers. In 

cash crops, the major contribution was from cauliflower 

(28.38%) and ginger (27.71%) in the total farm income. The 

other main vegetables were tomato contributing 9.77 per 

cent, peas 7.78 per cent, beans 3.17 per cent and brinjal 

.3.12 rar cent of the total farm income. In case of cereals, 

wheat contributed more tha~ 12 per cent towards total farm 

incone and contribution from maize towards total income was 

3. 7 4 fJer cem:.. On an ~verage, net income from all the 'crops 

grown by beneficiary farmers was Rs. 3591 which ranges 

between Rs. 2206 in marginal farms to Rs. 9246 in medium 

farms. 

Per far~ net income from different crops among 

non-beneficiary farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in 

Tabl~ 5.2 wher~in it may be seen that ginger was the main 

crops contributing 47.96 per cent towards total farm income 

followed by wheat 27.22 per cent, maize 21.52 per cent, and 

peas 2.88 per cent of the total farm income. The proportion 

. ,., 
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of total income from ginger vas higher among small farmers 

than marginal and medium farmers. On an average, total 

income was Rs. 1668 per farm among non-beneficiary farmers. 

~he average per farn net income was Rs. 918 in marginal, Rs. 

23 77 in :tall and. Rs. 35 34 L medium farmers. 

9<:!1J.i?n_ .. ..FJ~ .. : Per farm net income from various crops grown 

by sampled farmers of Gallian FIS is given in Table 5.3 for 

0eneficiary anQ Table 5.4 for non-beneficiary farmers. It 

can be observed from t~e Table 5.3 that main contribution 

was from wheat crop towards total farm income of beneficiary 

farmers followed by maize and paddy. The proportion of 

total incom~ from wheat, maize and paddy was 45.78, 24.09 

~nd 13.35 per cent respectively. The commercial crops 

account fot about 16 per cent (i.e. 9.17 per cent from 

onion, 5.21 per cent froro sugarcane and 1.46 per cent from 

potato). The lesser contribution from commercial crops 

towards total farm income was due to the low area under the 

cash crops as compared to other crops. On an average, net 

income per farm was Rs. 959 among all the sampled 

beneficiary farmers of this scheme. The net income per farm 

ranges between Rs. 568 in marginal to Rs. 323 in medium 
farmers. 

The n.et j n'"'"-ll'Je frc"'~ M~ ~~"'!:"ert crops growi! by sampled 

non-beneficiary far~ers of Gallian FIS ts presented in Table 
.•• ) " ""l • 

major 

income. 

:29.99, 

It ffictY ~e obse~ved fcum this table that ~heat was the 

crop contributing 63.77 per cent towards total farm 

The contribution of maize, paddy and black gran was 

6.70 and 0.54 per cent towards total net income per 

farn. On an averag~, net income per farm was Rs. 483 in 

rn~~?jP~l ~"~ R~. 1201 in small farms. 
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Per Farm Employment: 

One of the problems that besets the hill economy is to 

provide gainful employment to the rural folks. The reason 

for rur~l unemployment in the hills are lack o( indus~rial 

development, lack of skill and absence of proper 

diversification of farming activities. the human labour 

used in different crops in different categories of sampled 

farmers in both the schemes under study is discussed below: 

Kanda-Panesh LIS: The labour requirements in cultivation of 

various crops grown by beneficiary and non-beneficiary 

farmers of this scheme are present~d in Table 5.5. It can 

be observed from the table that vegetables crops were the 

main contributor towards to~al farm employment of 

beneficiary farmers of this scheme. On an average, 56.74 

per cent of the total mandays utilized in vegetable crops 

grown by these farmers. Among vegetable· crops, the 

proportion of rnandays utilized were higher in peas (15.14%) 

followed by capsicum (14.01%), tomato (13.82%), cauliflower 

(5.09%) and ginger C4.99%). Among cereal crops, the share 

of maize in total farm employment was 24.02 per cent and 

wheat 19.24 per cent. On an average, 116.64 mandays were 

utilized in cultivation of different crops grown by 

beneficiary farmers of this s~heMe during the period of this 

survey. Per farm employment of human labour was 70.12 days 

in marginal farmers 179.25 mandays in small farmers, and 

323.50 mandays in medium farmers. 

The utilization pattern of human labour en 

non-beneficiary farms is also presented in Table 5.6 wherein 

it may be observed that more than 91 per cent of the total 

mandays were utilized in cereal crops (i.e. maize, wheat, 

pad2v and barley). Among cereal crops, main contribution 

was from maize followed by wheat, paddy and barley. Th~ 

proportion of mandays utilized in peas and ginger was 4.50 

and 4.28 per cent of the total fdrm employment. The per 

5?. 
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farm average roandays utilized in all the crops were 46.46 in 

narginal, 125.37 in small and 244.84 mandays annually 1n 

medium farms. On the whole, 92.92 mandays annually were 

used in all the crops by sampled farmers of non-beneficiary 

farms of this scheme. 

Gallian FIS: Human labour utilization pattern of sallipled 

farmers of Gallian FIS is presented in Table 5.7. It can be 

observed from the table that the proportion of total mandays 

used in commercial crops grown by beneficiary farmers was 

27.51 per cent. Among these crops. the main contribution 

was from onion followed by sugarcane. The percentage share 

of onion in total farm employment .was 19.37 per cent and 

7.75 per cent of sugarcane. Among cereals, maize and wheat 

were the main crops contributing 36.01 and 24.51 per cent 

toward total farm employment. On an average 92.86 roandays 

were utilized among beneficiary farmers during the period of 

this survey. Per farm mandays utilized in marginal, small 

and medium farmers were 58.14, 122.61 and 245.60 mandays 

annually respectively. 

The employment pattern of non-beneficiary farmers is 

also presented in Table 5.7. It may be seen from the table 

that the percentage share of ma1ze, wheat and paddy was 

59.96, 32.77 and 6.88 per cent of the total farm employment 

respectively. On an average, 38.73 mandays in marginal and 

88.40 mandays per farm in snall farmers were utilized during 

reference year. 

Impact of Irrigation on Farm Income: 

The net income per hectare of cultivated land over 

total cost earned by various categories of farmers irrigated 

i.e. beneficiary and un-irrigated (non-beneficiary) farmers 

in the irrigation schemes under study was computed to work 

out the impact of irrigation on farm income of the farmers. 
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Kanda-Panesh LIS: The impact of irrigation on farm income 

has been worked out with the help of calculating the 

difference between net income per hectare of cultivated land 

of beneficiary and non-beneficiary farmers of this scheme. 

T~e net i~come per hectare of cultivated land was higher 

among 

(Table 

beneficiary 

5. 8) • The 

farmers ~han non-beneficiary farmers 

difference between these Lctrws was 

significantly more. On an average, net income per hectare 

of cultivated land was Rs. 3903.26 in beneficiary farmers 

and Rs. 1544.44 in non-beneficiary farms which is 152.73 per 

cent higher ·than non-beneficiary farms. The impact of 

irrigation on farm income of different categories of farmers 

shows that small and medium farmers of beneficiary were 

earning Rs. 2924.51 and Rs. 2654.53 per hectare more than 

thos~ of non-beneficiary farms. The above discussions 

suggested that the higher income of beneficiary farmers was 

due to shift of cropping pattern towards off-season 

vegetable crops which is higher paying enterprise •. The use 

of modern inputs was also higher on the beneficiary farms. 

Gallian FIS: Net income ·per hectare of cultivated land from 

all the crors grown by sampled farmers of Gallian FIS is 

presented in Table 5.8. On an average the net income was 

Rs. 1~45.45 per hectare of cultivated land in case of 

beneficiary farmers and Rs. 1061.54 in case of 

non-beneficiary farmers. The net income received by 

beneficiary farmers \';as 17 •. 33 per cent higher than the 

non-beneficiary farmers. Further, table reveals that the 

per hectare net income of marginal category of beneficiary 

farmers was lesser than non-beneficiary farmers. But, in 

case of' small farmers the net income per hectare of 

culti~ated land was Rs. 419.68 more in case of beneficiary 

than non-beneficiary farms. However, the n;t income per 

hect~re of cultivated land among different categories of 

farmers in beneficiary was positively related with the size 

of land holding. Among marginal, small and medium 
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categories of farmers the net income was Rs. 1113.72, Rs. 

1365.35 and Rs. 1429.65 per hectare of cultivated land 

respectively. 

It may be concluded from the above discussions that 

the impact of irrigation on farm income was quite higher in 

command area of Kanda-Panesh lift Irrigation Scheme in 

Shimla district. This was due to the reasons that the well 

planned irrigation facilities provided to farms by USAID and 

this area is agro-climatically best suited from the 

production of off season vegetable crops. 

in command area of this scheme shifted 

pattern towards veg~table crops. 

Also, the farmers 

their cropping 

In Gallian Flow Irrigation Scheme the impact was 

negative in marginal farmers, but over-all impact was 

observed to be 17.33 per cent. In command area of this 

scheme farmers shifted toward commercial crops but the area 

put under these crops was very low. It was reported by the 

farmers during the period of survey of this study that the 

scheme was originally planned for Gallian village area but 

due to local disputes the command area ~as reduced to the 

particular villages. The soil of Gallian village is fertile 

and suited for growing various commercial crops. On the 

other hand, in other vill~ges where irrigation was provided 

the soil was not good for the better production of crops. 

Thus, the impact of irrigation on farm income was less in 

this command area. Further, it was observed that the 

farmers of this command area were earning more income from 

off-farm activities Ci.e. services in public sector, wage 

labour etc. etc.~ as compared to the farmers of LIS Kanda

Panesh. 
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Impact of Irrigation on Farm Employment: 

Like income the impact of irrigation on farm 

employment was worked out b:r calculating the difference 

between per hectare utilization of hunan labour en 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary farms of irrigation schemes 

under study. 

Kanda-Panesh LIS The per hectare mandays utilized in 

production of crops among sampled farms of this scheme are 

given in Table· 5.9 wherein it can be observed that on an 

average, the labour utilization was higher (126.78 mandays) 

among beneficiary farmers than non-beneficiary farmers (i.e. 

86.04 man. days). The employment on beneficiary farms was 

40.74 man days more than non-beneficiary· farms. The 

difference is human labour used was 47.35 per cent higher on 

beneficiary than non-beneficiary farms. As far as category 

wise difference in mandays utilized is concerned the per 

hectare of cultivated land was ·G4.71 per cent more on small 

farms followed by medium farm i.e. 62.40 per cent and lesser 

(31.45%) in marginal farms. Thus, small farms generated 

more employment 1n crop production in the command area of 

this irrigation scheme. 

The net retu~ns per labour day were also calculated 

and ~resented in Table 5.10.· The table reveals that the 

returns per man day were high on beneficiary farms than 

non-beneficiary farms. The returns per man day were Rs. 

30.79 and Rs. 17.95 in beneficiary and non-beneficiary 

farms respectively. Among small farms of beneficiaries, 

returns per labour day were relatively higher, followed by 

marginal and medium farms while in case of non-beneficiary 

the returns per labour were inversely related with size of 
fart~. 
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Gallian FIS: The employment generated by one hectare of 

cultivated land among sampled farms of this scheme is 

presented in Table 5.9. On.an average, 120.60 and 84.04 man 

days per hectare of cultivated land were utilized on 

benefici :try and non-benefic ·_ary farms. Per hectare of 

cultivated land the human labour used by small marginal and 

medium category or farms was 114.00, 1.21 . .j,IJ ac,d _;_i.i6. 01 mdn 

days among beneficiaries respectively. The labour used was 

26.57 per cent and 74.40 per cent higher in marginal and 

small farms of beneficiary than non-beneficiary farms. On 

the other hand, the returns per labour day were more in all 

categories of sampled farms among non-beneficiaries than 

beneficiaries farmers. Returns per labour day were Rs. 

12.47 and Rs. 13.59 among marginal and small farms of 

non-beneficiary and Rs. 9.77 and 11.25 respectively in 

beneficiary farms. On an average, net returns per labour 

day were higher (Rs. 12.63) in non-beneficiary and lesser 

(Rs. 10.33) in beneficiary farmers. This sugge~ted that the 

non-beneficiary farms providing more gainful employment to 

the labour than beneficiary farms. 
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Chapter -VI 

VALUE OF ASSETS POSSESSED BY SAMPLED HOUSEHOLDS 

In the preceding chapter the impact of irrigation on 

farm income and employment was discussed and it was revealed 

that the facility of irrigation provided to the farmers 

increased their farm income considerably. The increased 

income of farmers would be spent on consumption, saving and 

investment in shape of assets formation. Thus, level of 

different assets· possessed by different categories of 

farmers in the command areas of irrigat1.on scheml?.s is 

discussed in this chapter. The purpose behind the analysis 

of value of assets possessed by farmers is to examine the 

impact of irrigation on assets formation due to increase in 

farm income of beneficiary households. 

Value of Land: 

Land is 

condition and 

Man's economic 

the most 

operational 

and ·social 

vital factor affecting economic 

efficiency of farm families. 

progress depends on land. An 

attempt is made here to analyse in detail the value of Jan~ 

possessed by djfferent. categories of farmers under study. 

On an average, the value of lands per farm was Rs. 85027 in 

beneficiary and Rs. 75~99 1n non~beneficiary farMers in case 

of Kanda-Panesh LIS (Table 6.1). The value of land 

possessed by different categories of farmers was positively 

related with the size of farms in both the type i.e. 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary farmers. The 

value of different type of land was 62963, Rs. 

per hectare 
' 49827, and 

Rs. 25097 for cultivated irrjgated, un-irrigated and grass 

land respectively in command area of Kanda-Panesh LIS. The 

value of irrigated land per hectare WctS Rs. 13136 more than 

the value of un-irrigated land. Thus, the price of 

irrigated land was about 26 per cent higher .than the 



un-irrigated land. The difference in prices of irrigated 

and un-irrigated per faro ~as Rs. 2757 in marginal, Rs. 4597 

in snail and Rs. 7092 in medium farms of beneficiary 

farmers. On the whole, Rs. 3546 per farm was the difference 

due to a"ailabil i ty of irrig -. tion in the corr.mand area. 

The value of varioub types 'c:: 
.,),;.., 

sampled farmers of Gallian FIS is also given in the Table 

6.1 wherein it may be observed that the value of all lands 

per 

i.e. 

farm 

Rs. 

was higher i.e. Rs. 45428 in beneficiary and lesser 

28050 in non-beneficiary farms. The value of land 

was positively related with the size of farms in 

categories. On an average, the value of irrigated 

Rs. 51200 per hectare, un-irrigated land Rs. 07500 

and ~rass land Rs. 22500 per hectare in beneficiary farms. 

On the whole the value of all type of land was Rs. 32682 per 

hectare. The value of irrigated land was Rs. 13700. per 

hectare more than the value of un-irrigated land possessed 

per farm 

both the 

land was 

by the farners of this area. On an average, the value of 

land increased due to irrigation was Rs. 1918 in marginal, 

Rs. 3836 in small, and Rs. 5343 in medium farms. On the 

whole, the deference between irrigated and on-irrigated land 

was Rs. 2603 per farn. Thus, it may be concluded that the 

irrigation ocheoes introduced in both the areas under study 

increase~ the value of land uf the farmers. 

Valu2 of Liv0ntock: 

The value of livestock per farm among sampled farmers 

of Kanda-ranesh LIS is presented in Table 6,2. It may be 

observed fran the table that the value of livestock per farm 

relativPlr higher 

n~n-beneficiary farns of th1s area. 

beneficiary f~rms than 

On an average, per farm 

valne of livestock possessed lt.'aS Rs. 11731, amcns 

bencfic~ary and Rs. 12632 a~ong non-beneficiary farmers 

possess,:>d l.?sse: num!:::>er nf livestock than non-beneficiat-:y 

fa rr1 .. ~rs. 



Table 6.3 presents the value of livestock possesseu 

by sampled farmers of Gallian FIS. On an average, the value 

of total livestock per farm was Rs. 10353 in case of 

beneficiary farms and Rs. 8082 in case of non-beneficiary 

farms. The per farm value of livestock has the positive 

correlation with farm size in both the categories i.e. 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary. 

Value of Farm Buildings:. 

In the hilly regions 

farming is exposed to the 

vagaries of nature, buildings 

of the farms. With the 

like Himachal Pradesh where 

severities of the climate and 

occupy an important position 

advancement of production 

technology, the importance of buildings has enhanced because 

the number of implements, machines, etc. has increased. The 

type of building possessed by the farmers also reflects his 

economic status. As the income of the farmers increase, the 

quality of building also increase. 

The value of different type of buildings possessed by 

sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in Table 6.4. 

On an average, the value of buildings possessed by 

benefi~iary farmers was Rs. 37424 per far~. The value of 

farm buildings per farro ranged between Rs. 41947 in marginal 

farm to Rs. 51333 in medium farms. On the whole the value 

of residential houses accounted for 78 per cent,cattleshed 

21 per cent, and store 1 per cent of the total value of all 

buildings po~sessed by the beneficiary farmers. The 

provision of store for farm products/machinery was observed 

only in medium farms. In case of non-beneficiary farmers, 

per farm value of all building possessed by them was Rs. 

17878 which is higher on medium farms (Rs. 19430) followed 

by ~mall (Rs. 16838) and lesser <Rs. 12,542) in marginal 

farms. ~mong different types of buildings, residential 

houses accounted for 78 per cent and remaining 22 per cent 



co11stituted by value of cattleshed. The provision of 

separate store for fan' produetion and machinery was not 

observed in all categories of non-beneficiary farms. 

r·~ value of different types of buildings possessed 

by sampled farmers of Gall1an fiS is also presented in Table 

6.4. On an avera~e, per farm valuG oi all building ~~~ Ro. 

28390 in beneficiary and Rs. 21175 in non-beneficiary farms. 

The value of buildings possessed by different sizes 6f farm 

ranges between Rs. 26297 to Rs. 46200 in beneficiary farms 

and Rs. 20677 to Rs. 25650 in non-beneficiary farms. Among 

different types of building, residential houses accounted 

for ahout 84 per cent of the total value of all buildings 

in beneficiary farms and about 81 per cent in 

non-~enefieiary farms. The remaining 16 per cent in case of 

benefic~ary farms and 19 per cent in case of non-beneficiary 

farms was accounted for the value of cattleshed. 

On the whole, it may be concluded that the value of 

buildinys possessed by beneficiary farmers was higher than 

the non-beneficiary farmers in both the irrigation schemes 

under study. 

Value ~f Farm Implements and Machinery: 

II.Jechanizati'l'1 of selected farn operations is a key 

of an intensive 

farming system based on intensive use of yield increasing 

technology and nultiple cropping. Due to the seasonal 

nature of aqricultural operations, the farmers are facing 

difficulty in the timely and successful performance of 

agricult11r~l operations, especially during the peak 

lab0ur-load periods; at the tine of sowing, harvesting and 

thr"s~ing. To snoothen these peaks, labour saving devices 

can t~ 1ntroduccd by Mechanizing so~e selected agricult~ral 

operations. This would Make it possible to introduce 

..., 
'I 



Thus, switch over to mechanical power will not only help the 

farmer to adopt more profitable crop rotations. In Himachal 

Pradesh, due to small and scattered land holding and 

terraced fjelds the scope of mechanization is very limited. 

Except t resher, farmers depLnds mostly on human and bullock 

drawn implements and machinery. 

The value of different implements and machinery 
• 

possessed by sampled farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS is given in 

Table 6.5. On an average, per farm value of 

implement~/machinery was Rs. 1002 among beneficiary and Rs. 

636 among non-beneficiary farmers of this command area. The 

value of there assets among different category of farms 

increases as the farm size increase in beneficiary farms 
• 

while i~ case of non-beneficiary farms the value was high in 

small farms, followed by margin~l and medium f~rms. 

Further. table reveals that the thresher and spray pumps 

were observed only among small and medium farms of 

beneficiarJ farmers. This indicates that the mechanization 

of agriculture was relatively more on beneficiary farms than 

non-beneficiary farms of this area. 

Table 6.6 presents the value of different implements 

and r..d.chinery possessed by sampled farmers of Gallian FIS. 

It may be observed fro~ thP table that the value of 

implements and m2~hinery was .higher with the beneficiary 

far~ers than non-benef~cl&ry farmers. On an average, per 

farm value of implements and machinery was Rs. 652 in case 
• 

of beneficiary and Rs. 503 in case and no~-beneficiary 

farmers. Among different category of beneficiary farmers 

the value of implements and machinery was Rs. 523, Rs. 610 

and Rs.1672 per farms in marginal, small and medium farmers 

respectively. In non-ben~ficiary farmers the value Kas as. 

489 n marginal and Rs. 638 in small farm~. 



Thus, it may be concluded from the above discussions 

that the value of implements and machinery possessed by 

teneficiary farmers was higher than non-beneficiary farmers. 

rurther, the machineries such as threshers and spray pumps 

'-\c.re obs. rvcd only large far: ;S of beneficiary farmer8. 

Value of Modern Durabl~s: 

3lso 

~he possession of modern durables and 

determines the level of living of 

other assets 

the people. 

~ow-a-rlays, modern durable items such as T.V., radio, 

pressure cooker, watches, and furniture are owned by most of 

the households in rural areas. The Table 6.7 reveal~ that 

th~se items were observed in all categories of sampled farms 

in K~nda-Panesh LIS. The value of modern durables and other 

assets possessed by beneficiary households was Rs. 17472 

while it was Rs. 16109 in non-beneficiary households. The 

values of modern durables and farm size were positively 

related with the size of farms in all the sampled farms of 
"' this command area. On an average, the value of modern 

durables among different category of beneficiary households 

was Rs. 15884, Rs. 20771 and Rs. 22212 in marginal, small 

and medium farms respectively. In case of non-beneficiary 

house:.~lds the value of modern durables was Rs. 13575 in 

marginal, R~. 18885 in small ~~dRs. 22300 in mediu~ farms. 

value r.tudern durables dnd other assets 

possessed h: sampled farmers of Gallian FIS is presented in 

Table 6.8. On an average, the value of modern dura~le3 per 

household was Rs. 17139 in beneficiary and Rs. 13236 in 

non-boneficiary households. The value of modern durables 

. possessed by beneficiary households ranged between Rs. 16315 

in nar3inal farms to Rs. 22100 in nedium farms while in case 

of ·,on-beneficiary it was Rs. 11828 in marginal farms a~d 

Rs. ~591~ in snail farns. 



Thus, the above results confirm that the beneficiary 

household's expenditure on modern durables was relatively 

higher than non-beneficiary households in both the 

irrigation schemes under study. 

Inequality in Assets Possessed by the Households: 

The value of different assets and their proportion in 

total assets possessed by sampled farmers in the irrigation 

schemes is given in Tables 6.9 and 6.10. Table 6.9 present 

the value of assets possessed hi sampled, farmers of 

Kanda-Panesh LIS. The pattern of .assets held by different 

categories of farmers show quite glaring inequalities. On 

an average land represent more than 55 per cent of total 

assets, being lowest in marginal farms in beneficiaries. 

Among non-beneficiaries, value of land accounted, for more 

than 61 per cent which ~~ positively related with the size 

of farms. The value of residential buildings account for 

24.53 per cent in beneficiary and 14.58 per ~ent of total 

assets in non-beneficiary farmers. In case of farm 

buildings, livestock, land and modern durable, the value in 

absolute as well as percentage terms has positive 

correlation with farm size among different categories of 

benef~ci~ry and non-beneficiary farmers. On an average, the 

proportion of value of live2tocl( in total assets was 7.7 per 

cent in beneficiar:· and 10.30 per cent in non-beneficiary 

farmers. The shaie of farm implements and machinery in 

total assets value, was 0.50 and· 0.51 per cent among 

beneficiary and non-beneficiary farmers respectiv~ly. Among 

beneficiary farmers, the percentages as well as absolute 

share of implements and machinery in total assets · was 

directly related with the farm size while in case of 

non-beneficiary farmers the proportion as well as absolute 

val~~ was higher in small farmers, fallowed by medium and 

marginal,farmers. The value of modern durables.accounts for 

11.46 per cent in case of beneficiary and 13.13 per cent of 

the total value of asse&s i~ non-beneficiary farmers. The 
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total value of all assets possessed by sampled farmers bears 

positive relationship with farm categories in beneficiaries 

and non-beneficiaries. On the whole, the value of total 

assets worked out to be Rs. 152421 in beneficiary and Rs. 

122654 in non-beneficiary farmers. 

The value of various assets possessed by sam~lea 

households of Gallian FIS under study is given in Table 

6.10. On an average .land represented 44.55 per cent in 

beneficiary and 39.48 per cent of the total assets in 

non-beneficiary households. The proportion as well as 

absolute value of land was positively related with the farm 

sizes in all the sampled farmers. In 

buildings, livestock and modern durables, 

absolute terms has positive correlation with 

in percentagA terms the relation between farm 

of assets come out to be inverse. On an 

case of farm 

the value in 

farm size, but 

size and value 

average, the 

proportion of value of buildings in total assets was 27.84 

per cent among beneficiaries and 29.80 per cent in 

non-beneficiaries. The value of livestock, accounted for 

10.15 per cent in beneficiary and 11.38 per cent in 

non-beneficiary farmers. 

and modern durables in total 

The share of ~mpleroents/machines 

assets value, was 0.64 and 

16.81 pe~cent in beneficiaries and 0.71 and 18.63 per cent 

respectively ir1 non-beneficiaries. Overall average of the 

total value of a~l assets pvssessed r.y beneficiary farmers 
ranged between Rs. 81031 in marginal and Rs. 230590 in 
medium farms. On the whole, the total assets value was Rs. 
1.01962 per household among beneficiaries. In case of 
non-beneflciaries, the value of all assets was Rs. 71046 per 
household. 

7/. 
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Chapter -VII 

SUMMARY AND SUGGESTIONS 

~he main findings of the study on the basis of data 

collected from s~mpled far~ers in the command areas of 

selected irrigation schemes are summarized as under: 

Surr .. -:<ary of liain Findings: 

Item.s Kanda Panesh LIS 

SampleJ farms 
Fr..mily size 
Dependency ratio 
Literacy(%) 
Total land (Per Farm 
tn Ha.) 
- Cultivated(ha.) 
- % Irrigated 

Grass Land ( ha. ) 

Cropping 
Intensity (%) 

c .. cpp1.ng Pattern ( ~o) 

Cereals 
Pulses 
-.._• .. 
'-1~ see~2 

Vegetables 
Others 

Input use p~r ha. of 
gross croppt~d area: 

F.Y.tt. (Qtls. l 
f':;:t:"tl, (}i.gs. ) 
Plant Prot(Rsl 

Bene
ficiary 

50 
G.66 
0.49 

56.46 

2.34 
0.92 

29.35 

1.42 

165.22 

71.26 

~ '~ i.,,.-=t_ 

28.32 
0.00 

(!7.32 
203.00 

76.10 
~eed ( Rs. ) 1219.:)8 
Human 
""~bnur~ca1sl 75.16 

Non-bene
ficiary 

50 
6.40 
0.80 

G0.12 

2.67 
1.08 

1.58 

190.74 

91.24 
1. 28 
1. 01 
6.47 
o.oo 

66.43 
129.00 

2.25 
G98.42 

44.53 

Gallian FIS 

Bene
ficiary 

50 
5.85 
0.53 

64.16 

1.39 
0.77 

24.68 

0.62 

193.51 

88.43 
3.34 
1. 39 
0.25 
6.59 

116.27 
150.00 

6.39 
236.56 

58.54 

Non-bene
ficiary 

50 
6.10 
0.47 

47.56 

0.90 
0.52 

0.38 

180.77 

98.89 
0.94 
0.17 
0.00 
0.00 

121.90 
133.00 

o.oo 
167.()8 

46.48 

~--------------------------------------------
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I tens Kanda Panesh LIS 

Bene- ~on-bene-
ficiary ficiary 

Productivit:~!. of c.rops 
(kg. /ha. ) 

Na1ze .i.003 1574 
~heat 1669 1446 
Barley 1433 1582 
Peas 3574 3133 
Paddy 

Range of output-input ratio in 
crop production: 1. 04 1.05 

to to 
3.46 1. 31 

Net .:eturns from Crops. 
(Rs./Ha.) 

~~heat 735 493 
Naize 440 384 
Barley 78 160 
Paddy 
Peas 2323 1577 

Per Farm: 
- Net returns(Rs.) 3591 1668 
- Employment<days) 117 93 

Per Ha. cultivated: 

- Net i ..... come ( R s • ) 3903 1544 
- Employment(daye-) 127 86 
- Incremental 

Income(Rs.) 2359 
- InCl'2dSc'cl er.~pl oyr1,,: :1 t 

(days) 41 
Value of assets 

per farm(Rs.) 152421 122654 

Gallian FIS 

Bene
ficiary 

1984 
1664 
2066 

2298 

1.13 
to 

1.46 

722 
436 
583 
716 

959 
93 

1245 
121 

184 

37 

101962 

Non-bene
ficiary 

1925 
1665 
1985 

2251 

1.12 
to 

1. 30 

778 
385 
589 
69(i 

3S2 
44 

1062 
84 

71046 
------------------------------------------------------------



Suggestions: 

On the basis of the findings, observations and 

discussions with the farmers during the field survey of this 

study, ~he following problems .were identified for which 

suitable suggestions have been made for the efficient use of 

irrigation in the command areas under study. 

1. 

2. 

Socio-economic structure of different families 

falling under beneficiary and non-beneficiary groups 

reflects that LIS of Kanda-Panesh has proved successful 

towards area's specification approach but FIS of 

Galliao could not achieve its target in this direction 

due to local politics and disp~te among two groups of 

the society. It was also find out that the farmers of 

FIS Gallian were engaged in non-farm activities. Tre 

reason for more preference for non-farm activities was 

due to lack of cash crops in their cropping scheme. 

In Kanda-Panesh LIS, due to poor maintenance of 
water pipe line by the I & P.H. Department the leakage 
of water from joint of pipes was reported by the 
farmers. The farmers whose fields are near the joints 

use this water for irrigation illegally. Moreover, ' 

partiality in distribution of irrigation water was also 

observed in_this command area. In this regard, it is, 

suggested that the maintenance and management of 

irrigation water should be handed over to the villagers 

so that they can participate themselves in the 

maintenance etc. The department should also impart 
training 

suitahle 
to the villages in this regard. Moreover, a 

amount should be allotted to the respective 

Panchayats for minor repair etc. so that the dependence 

on dPpartment may be minimum with least formalities. 
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3. 

4. 

5. 

Lack of modern inputs like fertilizers, 

insecticides/pesticides and HYV seed was reported by 

the farmers of command areas under study. Therefore, 

to speed up the process of shifting cropping pattern 

tow~rds high value pe~ishable crops, the provisions of 

supply bf these inputs should b~ ~ade available to the 

farmers in thL command ar2as. 

The production of high value perishable crops like 

vegetables requires proper knowledge of modern 

agronomic practices. In the absence of modern 

techniques in production of these crops, the desired 

production cannot be achi~ved. Therefore, technical 

know-how and do-how in the production of these crops 

3hould be provided to the farmers of the command areas. 

During the field survey, the problems of 

transportation, packing material were reported by the 

farmers in marketi~g of vegetables. In this regard, it 

is suggested that the cooperative marketing in 

vegetables should be encouraged. 
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Distri(;:ts 

Bilaspur 
Chamba 
Hamirpur 
Kangra 
Kinnaur 
Kullu 
Lahaul-Spiti 
Mandi 
Shimla 
Sirrrour 
Solan 
Una 
H.P. State 

Table 1.1: Source t'lise Irrigated Area in Himachal 
Pradesh, ~987-88. 

Govt. Pvt. Tanks 
canal canal 

569 

41 

3818 15 
2315 515 

6702 571 

(Hectares) 

t-:ell and other Sources Total 
Tube-Well and Kuhls 

213 3528 4310 
3513 3513 

10 1715 1766 
184 32327 32511 

4J73 4373 
2105 2105 
3092 3092 

302 13331 13633 
4875 4875 

1840 8017 13690 
1126 5804 9760 
2937 1461 4398 
6612 84141 98026 

Source: Directorate of Agri. Census, Himachal Prariesh, Shimla. 
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Outrids 

Bilasp~;.r 

Charaba 
P.aairpur 
la~gra 

F lnr.dUC 

Ku!lu 

Tatle 1.2: D!>trict W1;e ~et Area Irrigated :n Himachal Pradesh. 
!Percentages) 

1977-78 1987-88 

\a.~ of \age of \a~e of \ag. uf %a3e of %age of 
irri: area 1rri. area 1rri. area 1rr1, area irr1. area irri. area 

area SJiln acea area sJwn area 

u 8.1 8.8 8.7 13.6 9.4 
8.6 10.6 8.4 11.3 8' 8 10 .o 
3.8 4.0 5.4 3.9 4.5 4.7 

29.2 30.4 28.1 29.7 27.0 29.0 
52 .o 55.1 54.7 48.2 56 .o 56.6 
7 .o 4.5 6.1 4.0 6.0 3.7 

Lahaui-Sp1~~ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 99;5 98.9 
Kan3l 1 ~. 2 16.7 14.6 16.0 14.0 15.7 
Shi1la 6. 9 6.5 6.6 7.0 6.6 6.6 
Sinour 25.8 25.i •7 r 

£' • 0 28.6 31.5 31.0 
S0lan 17.9 16.4 20.1 20.3 23.0 22.5 

• Cr,a 5.6 5 .o 6.2 5.3 10.0 9 .o 
H.P. State lti.O 16.5 16.2 16.6 17 .o 17.7 

S1crce: ~ire~t~:~te of Land Record. Himachal Pradesh, Shimla. 



Table 3.1: De~ographic Profile of Sampled Households of 
Randa-Panesh LIS. 

Beneficiaries Non-Beneficiaries 

Particulars Marginal Small Medium Cverall Marginal Small Mediu11 

No. of sampled household 34 12 4 50 30 14 
Total population 

~ale 109 48 26 183 96 54 25 
Fei:iale 90 42 18 150 82 40 24 
Total 199 90 44 333 178 94 49 

Sex Ratio(Females per 
lCOO males) 826 875 692 s•n l.v 854 741 960 
Family size 5.85 1.sa 11.00 6.66 5.9 6.7 8.2 
Workers (16-60 yrs.l 

Male 76 30 19 p~ ... 50 27 12 
Femalo> 60 28 10 93 48 27 14 
Total 136 58 :9 223 98 54 26 

Proportion 0f total workers 
of their total population 63.34 64.44 65.91 66.97 55.05 57.45 53.06 
Depe4dency ratio 0.32 0.55 0.52 0.49 0.81 0.74 o.ss 
Litemy (%age) 

Male 64.22 81.25 €5.38 bS.SS 67.71 74.07 80.00 
Fe:nale 44.44 ,0,45 . 27.78 4~.33 42.63 50.00 54.16 
Total ~5.28 62.22 50' 00 56.46 56.18 63.83 67.35 

Overall 

50 

liS 
146 
321 

834 
6.4 

89 
89 

178 

55.45 
0.80 

71.43 
46.57 
60.12 



T.1tle 3.2: DelJgrapbic Profile of Samp:ed Households 
~r Ci!lliu m. 

Benefl':iari~s Non-Beneficiaries 

Part1culars ~3r~;n~~ Small Mcdi"J1l 01!€~311 ~Hginal Small Medium Overall 

---------· -----------"·-
Nn, of saspled househ01d ;i 50 45 50 
Total pofulation 

Kale 104 25 27 156 158 15 173 
Fema 1 e 8Q 25 23 137 120 14 134 
T,1tal 193 ~0 :o 293 278 29 307 

S~x £4tio(ielales ptr 
1000 Kales) 858 1000 852 878 759 933 774 

F•uly size 5' 2 2 6.25 10.00 5.85 6 '16 ~.8 6.14 
WJrkers\16-jQ yrs.; 

Hale 78 17 19 i.14 106 14 120 
Fema.~ ~0 15 13 78 79 88 
Total 128 32 32 192 185 23 208 

PrJpJrti~n of total WJrke:s 
of t;tal pcpulat1on 66.32 64.00 6UD t~ ~1 o ..... ,..~ 66.55 79.31 67.75 
Depend~ncy Ul 0.56 0.56 0.53 0.50 U6 0.47 
Litmrcyaagel 

KJ!e 7UO 80.00 &5 .18 80 '77 62.C~ 80.00 63.58 
F€!3l~ 4B.Jl 24.00 56.52 45.2~ 25.00 42.86 26.86 
Mal 65.28 52.00 72.il0 64.lt 46.04 62' 07 47.56 



T:;Ue 3.3: fducational States of Sam2led Bcusehalds of 
Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

(Number) __________ .. ____ ----------
Beneficiaries Son-Benefi~iarics 

-----------·----- -------
Particulars Marsinal Sa:all r~edium Ove~ali Marginal Small Mediu!!l Overall 

Non school 10 
~J 13 45 3i 46 

going children !11.56) 114.44\ (20.45) (13.51} (17.98) (6.38} (16.33) (141331 

Ill iterate 66 13 13 92 57 32 98 
(33110 (14.W (29.50 (27,63) m.m (34.04) ( 18 I J 71 (3U31 

Priu:ary H 18 65 . 49 26 66 
120.6.; I !20.COl 113.64) 119.52) 127.5}) m.79i !18.3il (26.791 

Middle 32 20 57 21 15 1 c 
.~ 51 

(16.C9) (22. 22) 111.36) (17.12) OUOl (15.97) (30.60) (15.39) 

Hr. Secondary H 18 sq 18 12 38 J. 

!17.59) ! 2G.OG l m.w (17.i2l (!0.11) i12. 76) l16.33) (11.84) 

Graduates 12 
( 0. 50) (?. 78) !9~10 I !3.60) ( 01 56) (1.06) ( 0 I 62) 

Above 9raduates 
( 0. 50 1 (! .12) (2,27) (c. 90) 

Technical d1ploJa 

Total ~QG 90 44 m 178 94 49 321 J.. J 

\ i OG l (: 00) \100) (100). 1100) (100) (100) (i00) 

Note: Fig~res in parentheses are the pereentages of tJtal literate, 



Tatie 3.4: !!u:at10nal Status of Si!pled HcusehJIJs of Gallian FIS. 
(Number) 

5enEf idaries N~n-Beneficiaries 

--------------
~ar;tqa! S'lll Mediu~ ~ver~l! Marginal Small Medium Overall 

5:Jn s:!:Jo! 15 28 34 1 35 
)Oing chli1m (7.771 i14.001 112.00) ( 9. 56) m.m ( 3. 45) (11.40) 

Illiterate ~2 17 77 116 l 0 126 
(26,94) ( :uo) (16.00) \26.281 (4i..73l 134.481 1 4Lv~J 

Pria:ary 45 14 68 
(23,84) !lUGi ( :3.00) (21,21) ( 3.45) (0.33) 

~1ddie J2 4& 56 62 
( 1 ~. 5B) ! 1 t. ~0) 116.00) ll6.38) ( 10.14 i ( 20.691 ( 20. 20 I 

P.r. s~ccr.~.:q jj 13 ~. .o (j 76 
U.lS) (16.00) !26.001 (19, 79) ( 24.821 (24.14) ( 24. 76) 

Graduates 10 13 
( ~ .18) ! 4.0Cl ( 2.00! (4.44i 1o.m 113.i9) ( 1. 95 i 

Ab0ve grabtts 

( O.Sll ( C.34l ( G .361 ( 0 '3 2) 

Techni~al d!plJ~a 

Total 193 50 ~0 m r~ IV 29 ~G7 

( 1 ~~I (;CO I t: ~ J) ( 1 0~) (1001 (100! WOl 

Me: Ftg~r~s 1~ F"Henth~ses are the per~entag~s cf total literate. 



Table 3.5: Or....cupational Pattern of Sampled Fanrers of 
Kanda-Panesh LIS (Main !Xcupation). 

(Numbers) 

Beneficiaries 

category Agriculture Service Business Total \l.·ork:=rs 

M F M F M F H F 

Marginal 49 53 17 1 T" 67 53 
(73.13) (100.00) (25.38) ( 1. 49) (100.00) (100.00) 

Small 15 18 10 25 18 
(60.00) (100. 00) (40.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

Medium 8 8 6 14 8 
(57.14) nco. oo > (42.86) (100.00) (100.00) 

Total 72 79 33 1 106 79 
(67.93) (100. 00) (31.13) (0.94) (100. 00) (100.00) 

Non-Beneficiaries · 

Marginal 31 44 23 1 55 44 
(56.36) (100.00) (41.82) ( 1. 82) (100.00) ( 10f). 00) 

Small 19 24 10 1 30 24 
(63.34) (100.00) (33.33) (3.33) (100.00) ( ]_O;). 00) 

Medium 11 10 4 15 10 
(73.33) (100. 00) (26.67) (100.00) (100. 00) 

--~-- ------
Total 61 78 37 2 100 78 

(61. 00) (100.00). (37.00) (2.00) (100.00) (100.00) 

Note: Figur,~s in parentheses are the percentage to total. 



Kargml 

S!.!ll 

~.::dm1 

Mal 

T3ble :.6: C::uF1t1ocal Patt~rn of the Sa~pleJ F1rmera 
cf Gall1an fiS l~a1n Occupation). 

Eetefieianes 

B~siness 

M F 

3J 46 25 
ts:.ooJ (iCO.OOl ! 1 0,61) !37.83) 11.5ll 

10 'j ., 
t62.50l \!GO.Gul (37.50) 

11 13 3 . 
ltl.lll t1GO.OCJ 116.67~ 116.67) 

)4 72 34 4 
t5UO: t!DO.or;; ( 7.00) (~4.00) ( 4.00) 

----------

Non-B~neficiaries 

Maqir.al 47 iQ lD 43 
14LJ4. . t \ ~: \ 

\ 1, ',*Vol I t ~' 4 ~) ( 40.5 7) :0. 04) 

S)J] 1 
(4U6r (jC0,0Q) (35. ill 

M~~i:;s 

~ ~~: 31 tl ~9 1~ 4.3 ·-' 

'•I •• ::1.~7~ (3.3)) i ~0. c 0) •', 8 3 ~ \ 1 •r. • I l ~ ~ol • 

(Namhm) 

Others Total wrrke:s 

M F M 

66 46 
1100) IHO) 

16 '13 
1100) 1100) 

1 18 13 
( 5.55) (100) (100) 

- 100 72 
(1.00) (100) !1001 

5. 9 106 79 
( 4.72: (11.39) (100) ! 100) 

14 
(21.43i (100) (100) 

120 88 
( 6.67) !10.23)(!00)(100) 



Table 3.7: Occupational Patter~ of the SawpleJ Farmers ~f 
Kanda-ra~tsh LIS (Secondary O~cupation). 

Wumberl 

-------------------

~ategory Agri~ulture Non-Agriculture Business Others TJtai w~rkers 

---------
M F M F M F M 

-----------------------------------------

Mar~inal 

Silnll 

Medium 

1'ot~l 

Margir.al 

Small 

Medium 

i·otal 

(33.33) 

(100.00) 

(100.00) 

15 
(51.72) 

30 
(S6.17l 1100.00) 

1, 
u 

(92,31) 1100.00) 

(lC0.03l (~00.00) 

p 13 
(95.92) (100.00) 

12 
(57 .15) ( 4. 7 6) 

12 
(41.38i 

Non-Beneficiaries 

(J. 45) 

1 
( 7. 69) 

(2.04) 

1 • 
( 4. 76) 

(3.45) 

( 3. 23 i 

( 2. c 4) 

N0te: ?i3ares in rarentbe3~S are ftr~entage to total. 

21 
(100.00) 

!100.00) 

(100.00) 

29 
(100.00) 

31 
!100.00) (100.00) 

lJ 
(100.00)1100.00) 

(100,00Hl00.00) 

49 13 
{100.00)(100.00) 



iabl~ 3.8; Oc~~pat1o~ Pat:~rn of the ~2~p!~d Far~~rs 
cf Ga!li.1~ m !3e~undary Occupation). 

!Munter) 

8mfi~ _aries 

C1te3n7 .l.ijri,~ultm ,cr-~;rbiture SerVlc~ Others Total liorkers 

----~--

M 
.. 

~ F M F r. M 

Kargml 34 44 
m.m ! 18 .IS J !2. 27l I 2.27) nee l 

S11a ll 
m.c~~ 125. GO l (100) 

MeL~; 

(]7.~P,i (22,22) (100) 

l~tal " ': . ' 1. £1 
177.0~) (19.67) (i .64) (1.64) !100) 

N0n·Eenefi~iaries 

-----
~Jqi;1ai 10 10 20 

; '0. co) m.m m.oc; (44.44) 1100.00) (100.00) 

Stl!l 

~~iill.l 

TJta1 iO 
!100.00) (lOO.COl 



Table 3.9: h.;rber and ?.rea of Land Possessed by Different · 
Category ~f sampled Farffiers. 

(Area in ha.) 

Kanda-Panesh LIS Gallian FIS 

Beneficiaries Non-B~nefic1aries Beneficiaries Non-Benefi~iaries 

Number Area Number Area Numcer Ar~a Number Area 

Marginal 34 62.34 30 39.90 37 32.88 45 35.16 
( 68.00) (53.20) . (60.00) (29.84) !iUvl (47.35) ( 90. GO l m.u 

Small 12 40.44 14 58.00 13.20 9.69 
( 24.00) ( 3 4. 52) (28.00) ( 43.3 8) {16.00) (19.01) ( 10.00) (21.59i 

Med tum 14.40 35.84 23.36 
( e.oo l (12.23) (12.00) (26,78) (10.00) ( 33.64) 

Overall so 117.18 5C 133.74 50 l6U4 50 44.84 
(100) (100) ( 10 0) (100) (100) (100) (100) (100) 

Note: Figures 9iven in parent~esis are the percentag~s of total. 



Mle i.iO: Land Dtilization Pattern of Samp:ed Farmers. 
(\of total) 

8eneficiaries Non-Beneficiaries 

--~------~- --·-------
Cate~ories ;~r farm cu:tivated land P~r !arm Cultivated land 

total lan1 Irri. Un·'rri. Ghasni t(lt3! land Irri. l!n·irri. GhasnJ. 
(ffl.) (Ha.) 

-----
~~n~a Pmsh: 
~arginal 1. 83 11.68 22,42 65,90 1. 33 40.70 59.30 
S~all 3.37 10.48 26.64 6l.88 4.14 34.90 65.10 
Mdiu11 3.60 15.00 5i..t7 33.33 5.97 49.33 50.57 
C vera: 1 2.34 11.67 2i .48 60.85 2.66 40.50 59.50 
Gallian F!S: ---
Mar~ml 0.89 .15.70 42.15 42.15 0.78 54.84 45.16 . 
S!:iall 1. 65 ~7.27 43.64 39.09 1.94 65.29 34.71 
Medi~m 4.67 8.22 40.07 51.71 
0\'erall 1. 39 E.48 41.73 44.79 0.90 57.09 42.91 

-----



Table 3.11: f·er Pm: Cultivated Land Possessed by Sc.mple1 Far!liers. 
(Hectare) 

Crops Mar~inll Sir all Medium Overall 

Kanda-Panesh LI3 
Beneficiary: 

- T~tal 0.62 1.25 2. 40 ().9l 

- Irrigated 0.21 C.35 0.54 . 0.27 
Non-Se~.didares (Ha.) 6.54 1.44 2.95 1.08 
Gall ian FIS 
Beneficiary: 

- Total C.Sl 1.01 2.26 0.77 
• Irrigated 3.H o.2a 0.39 0.19 

Non-Beneficiaries(Ha.l 0.43 1.27 0.52 
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TablE 3.12: Crcpping Pattern of Sa:ipled Farms of Kar.da-Panesh LIS. 
(Percentage) 

Benefi~iaries Non-Beneficiaries 

- --- ----
CrJpS Magin~] Srnal: !1eJ lUlll (r,ml: t~2~·;ir.al Sroall Medium Overall 

fh1ri f: 

Maize 22.06 37.54 35.05 30.80 44.83 45.53 45.50 45.31 
PaJd7 0.07 0.03 
Ginger 10.97 6.41 5.84 8.10 0.51 0.72 0.39 
Bean 0.53 1.11 0.47 0.73 4 '34 6.24 3.00 4.61 
Cap~icuiB 3.08 3.07 3.97 1.28 
Brinjal 1.64 i.95 1. 4C 1. 70 
Small Millet 0 '24 . 0.03 
Hvrse gru 0.51 0.60 0.35 
Black gram 0.51 0.42 1.20 0. 70 
Total 38.35 50.08 46 '73 44.64 50.70 52.19 51.26 51.44 
Rabi: 

Wheat 41.99 36.30 35.05 39.28 46.10 45.32 42' 50 44.65 
Barley 0.26 4.67 1.15 1.16 0.21 2.40 1. 20 
Mustard 1.87 0.42 0.51 0.41 2.16 r. 01 
Peas 10.i8 6.69 5.84 7.89 .1. 28 U7 1. 20 1.47 
Cabbage 0.26 0.93 0.31 
Cauliflower 2. 89 3.0S 1. 87 1.73 
Tomato U7 3.35 3.04 3.58 
Lentil 0.25 0.48 0.23 
Tv tal v1.65 49,g2 53.27 55' 36 49' 30 47.81 48.74 48.56 
Grand Total 100.00 100,CO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

( 0. 89 i ( 2.39) I,. 28 l 0.52) (1.04) ( 2. 75) ( 5. 55) ( 2.061 

Nute: Fiqu~e~ in parenthesis ar~ th~ per farm gross 
~rofptd area in htctares. 
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Table 3.13: Cro~ping Pattern of Sampled ?ar~s of Ga!lian FIS, 
(Percentage) 

B~rtcfldaries NGn-Eeneficiaries 

Crops Marginal S~ail Medium Overali :1aqH.d.i Small Medium Overall 

Kharif: 

Maize 
Paddy 
Black gram 
Moong 
Urd 
Tori a 
Kulath 
Tctal 
Rabi: 

Wheat 
Barley 
Mustard/Tom 
Cram 
Sugar-cane 
Onion 
Bar seem 
P(Jtato 
Lentil 
Total 
Grand Total 

35.46 lUi 41.50 ' 35.35 45.57 39.24 
13.21 , ": Q •. 

1 J. J ~ 8.22 11.93 4.50 10.13 
0 •. 97 0.21 0.43 1. 67 

0.75 0.21 
O.Sl 5.61 1.6J 
0.43 0.21 
0.22 1.46 0.43 

50.13 49.01 50.47 49.97 50.80 51.04 

40. i1 36.58 43.74 40.67 48. i7 47.26 
0.22 1.7: 0.48 0.11 0.35 
1.30 l. 95 0.31 1.18 0.21 
0.~2 1.95 1.13 0.86 
2.06 3.9i 1.59 2.33 
3.63 3 I 91 1.49 3.03 
1.51 0.49 1.12 1.18 
0.22 0.49 0.09 0.25 

0.11 us 
49 I 87 ~0.99 49.53 50.0 40,?~ ~8,96 

100.CO 100.00 too.oo· 100.00 100.00 100.00 
11.00) (2,ry5) 14.28) ll.H\ !~. C3l 11. 90) 

n~te: Figures in parentbesis are the per farm grnss 
cr0pped area in hectares. 

44.49 
5.64 
us 
-

' 50.81 

48.42 ' 
0.34 
0.17 

0.26 
49.19 

lOUO 
I 0. 94 l 



T1ble 3.14: Co:~~posit1on of D1ffuent Lmstock Possessed 
by Sa~pled Farm~rs of Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

(Percentase) 

-----------..: 
Type of Ben8ficiaries Not-Beneficiaries 
limtick ·-------------

~argir,al Sitiall Medium Overall Marginal Small Medium Overall 

------------- ----~----------------

Covs: 
In ailk lO.OC 14.29 23.08 12.57 10.15 11.97 10.39 lu. n 
~ry 10.43 12.jS 7.69 10.69 12.03 11.97 3.90 10.72 

Mfaioes: 
In a:ilk 15.65 17.14 17.95 16.31 11.66 16. 20 7.79 12.38 
Dry 9.13 9.~2 15.3~ 9. ti9 6.39 7.7) 14.29 8.05 
Bullocks 23.05 20.95 :5.33 21.66 19.55 16.90 15.58 18.14 
Sheep 3.04 0.95 2.14 21.8~ 17.60 27.27 21.44 
G:.at 8.70 2. 87 6.15 1.50 0.82 
Young stock 20.00 21.90 20.52 20.59 16.92 17.61 20.78 17' i3 

T~ta 1 1 i 'le ~tor;k lOO.CO 100.00 100.00 100.00 lOC.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Nu. of l1vestock 6.76 8.75 9.75 7.48 8.86 10.14 12.80 9. 70 
per farm 





Table 4.1: Proportion'of Different Crops Grown in Kanda 
Panesh LIS. 

(Percentage) 

Crops ~Brginal Small Medium OVerall 

Beneficiaries: 

Cereals 66.38 74.34 74.77 71.26 
Oil seeds 1.87 0.42 
Vegetables 33.62 25.66 23.36 28.32 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Non-Beneficiaries: 

Cereals 92.0') 91.06 90.64 '91.24 
f'lil set->ds 0.51 0.41 2.16 1.01 
Pulse:; 1.27 0.42 2.28 1.28 
Vegetables 6.13 8.11 4.92 6.47 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 



Table 4.2: Proportion of Different Crops Gr~~~ in Gallian FIS. 

(Percentage) 

Crops Na.rginal Sma.ll Medium Overall 

Beneficiaries: 

Cereals 89.60 79.26 93.46 88.43 
Pulses 1.25 9.99 1.88 3.34 
Tori a 0.43 0.21 
Mustard 1.30 1.95 0.37 1.18 
Sugar-cane 2.06 3.91 1.59 2.33 
Onion 3..63 3.91 1.49 3.08 
Bar seem 1.51 0.49 1.12 1.18 
Potcto 0.22 0.49 0.09 0.25 
Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

Non-Beneficiaries: 

Cereals 99.25 97.48 98.89 
Pulses 0.54 2.52 o. 9~-l 
Tv ria 
Mustard 0.21 0.17 
Sugar-cane 
Onion 
Bar seem 
Potato 
Total 100.00 .100. 00 100.00 

:16 



Table 4. 3: Cropping Intensity on Different Farrns. 

(Percentage) 

Sch~/r..ates ry t1arginal · S;all Overall 

K.1nd:..- t-cJ.:-1eSh LIS; 

Beneficiary 143.55 191.20 178.33 165.22 

Non-Beneficiary 192.59 190.97 188.14 190.74 

Gallian FIS: 

Beneficiary 196.08 202.97 189.38 193.51' 

Non-Benefi,:;iary 193.03 149.61 180.77 



Table 4.4: Proportion of Area Irrigated Under Different 
Crops Grown by Beneficiary Farmers of Kanda-
Panesh LIS. 

(Percentage) 

Crops Marginal Small Medium Overall 

Kharif: ---

Maize o.oo 0.00 0.00 o.oo 
Paddy 100.00 100.00 
Ginger 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Bean 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Capsicum 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Brinjal 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Total 42.47 25.05 25.00 31.01 
Rabi: 
Wheat 14.78 o.oo 0.00 6.61 
Barley 0.00 0.00 
Mustard 0.00 0.00 
Peas 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Cabba.ge 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Cauliflower 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Tomato 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Lentil 
Total 38.76 26.26 21.93 30.88 
Total gross 40.18 25.65 23.36 30.94 
cropped area 



Table 4.5: Proportion of Area Irrigated Under Differnt Crops 
Grown by B"'neficiary Farmers of Gallian FIS. 

(Pe.rcentage) 

Crops ~1a~ginal STall Medium Overall 

Khr~rif: -- ·-·----

Haize 0.76 0.00 o.oo 0.38 
Paddy 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Black grar~ 0.00 o.oo 
rt:xmg 0.00 o.oo 
Urd 6.67 o.oo 1.64 
Toria o.oo 0.00 
rulath o.oo 0.00 0.00 
Total 27.00 28.36 16.30 24.20 
!3dbi: 

~'he..at 15.03 11.33 8.55 12.30 
Barley o.oo 57.14 0.44 
Hustard o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Grmn o.oo 0.00 0.00 0.00 
Sugar-cane 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Onion 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Barseem 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Potato 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
lentil 
Total 27.14 27.03 16.23 24.08 
Total gross 27.07 27.80 16.26 24.14 
c:ror.::ped area 

9f) 



Table 4.6: Crop tvise per Hectare Yield of Sampled 

Crops Marginal 

Ginger 54.72 
Brinjal 74.09 
French bean 46.72 
capsicum 62.69 
TOI'lk:ito 70.49 
Peas 33.94 
cauliflower 74.00 
Ba.rley 17.72 
Wheat 15.54 
cabbage 62.28 
Maize 15.92 
Paddy 

Farmers in Kanda.:...Panesh LIS. 

Beneficiaries 

Smll Medium 

56.94 63.44 . 
98.34 99.77 
44.38 47.45 
60.65 61.86 
79.09 85.69 
33.28 49.41 
85.42 59.10 

14.00 
17.47 12.89 

60.17 
15.76 16.73 

Overall 

56.83 
89.27 
45.49 
61.75 
76.43 
35.74 
76.55 
14.33 
16.69 
60.86 
16.05 

1 " ,., 
,,! ~. 

Harginal 

55.30 

30.60 

17.04 
13.93 

15.64 
14.86 

(Qtls/Ha.) 

Non-Beneficiaries 

Small Hedium 0\terall 

56.56 59.64 56.85 

30.28 33.94 31.33 

16.72 16.22 15.82 
14.94 15.81 14.46 

15.41 16.20 15.74 
16.14 16.55 



Table 4. 7: Crop ~"lise Per Beet. Yield of Sampled . 
Fan¥:;~·s' in Gall ian FIS. 

Eenef iciarie~; Non-Beneficiaries 
Crops 

Marginal Sr:lall Medium OVerall tv".arginal Snall Medilm1 OVerall 

Barley 20.46 20.72 20.66 19.85 ' - 19.85 
h1leat 15.54 17.46 17.89 16.64 16.46 17.39 16.65 
Paddy 23.01 22.42 23.65 22.98 22.44 22.64 22.51 
Black gram 4.85 4.85 4.63 4.82 4.72 
Maize 19.73 19.32 20.24 19.84 19.14 19.72 19.25 
Potato 61.97 57.11 44.08 57.80 
Onion 48.94 49.58 58.59 50.46 
Sugarcane 173.36 151.20 252.88 180.72 



fabie 4.3: Per Fan tse (If ~ifferent Itput~ Al!long 
Sampled Farmers of K1nda-PaneEh LIS. 

Bmficiaries Non-Beneficiaries 
Particulars 

Marginal Small Mediu~ Overall Marginal Small Medium Overall 

--------- ----------
( i l F.Y.M. 82.08 204.10 359.10 133.60 66.17 195.23 154.04 136.85. 

(Qtis.) ( 92' 82) (85.401 (83.90) (87.32i (6~.621 (70.99) (63.791 166.43) 
lill Fertilizer 1.78 4.99 8.60 1 1. 

~.d 1.21 3.37 7' 14 2.66 
!Qtls.) ( 2 .co) ( 2, G 91 ( 2' 01)) {2.03) (1.161 ( 1. 4ll 11.29) 11.291 

I iii I Plant pro- 70.57 168.46 274.23 116.44 2.01 7.76 10.40 4.63 
tection(Rs.l\79.23) !70.481 (64.06) !76.1Cl (1.93i (2,82) (1.87) (2.25 

(iv) Seed IRs.) 1175.51 2557.83 3949.77 1B65.19 · 666.84 2491.20 2797.85 1438.74 
11545.52) (1070.22)(922.&41(1219.08) (641.19\ ( 905.89 l I SOt.lU ( 698.421 

(vi Huma~ labour 69.95 172.39 325.58 i15.00 46.09 125.13 242.66 91.73 
(d~ 1 sl m.5~l 172.12) 06.07) {75.16) (44.32) (45.50) (43.721 144.53) 

(vi) Bullock 8.96 21.60 40.37 14.49 9.26 28.82 44.91 17.24 
labour(day~)\10.59) ( 9. 04i ( 9' 43) (9.4il 18.901 110.431 {8.09) (2.36) 

---
lhte: figures in parenthesis are the inputs per 

hectare of gross cropped area. 



Tat:~ 4.9: Per Farm use of Different Inputs Among 
Simpled Farmers ~f Clllia~ FIS. 

Beneficiaries Non- Bt:r.~ f ic i' r ies 

-----
Part i~idars ~ar91nal SmAll MedlUll! Overall Marginal Small Me:Hum Overall 

-~-- ----------~--·-- ~-- -------- . ~ ~-~-. --------------·---
(i) F, Y.H. 

( Qtl s.) 

( l i) Fer~UlZtr 

( ~tl S I) 

( li i) P l3 ~t pr0-
td10n (~s~ l 

(iv) Sed (Rs~) 

\v) V.:.,.•n labour 

(days) 
(vtl Bullilck iabour 

(days) 

lC5.8J 228.40 583.i1 173.24 99.22 
ncs.sJ; (111.4l) (136138) (116127) !119.S4l 

1.36 2. 9G 7179 2.24 1.10 
(1.361 (1.411 ( 1. 82) ( l. 50 i (1 I 32) 

6. 97 19~10 13~04 9.52 
~ 6 I 97) ( 9. 32) (3.05) ( 6139) 

m~4s 578.GO 894.46 352~48 298 I 94 
mo~48l f2b1.95) (203.981 (236156) i360.17) 

55.15 122.61 245.71 87.22 33.73 
m.tsl (59.m (57.41) (58. 54) ( 46. 66) 

8.52 16.55 16.70 12.64 7.15 
{ 3. ~2 .1 ( 8. C7l !a.S7l ( 8. 48) ( 8.61) 

Not~: Fiqures in parenthesis are the Inputs used 
per hecta~e of gross cropped arPa, 

1 .· :J 

252.92 114.59 
(133.11) (121. 90) 

1. 78 1.15 
( 0. 94) (1 I 33) 

321.19 157106 
(169.05) (167.08) 

88.37 43.69 
!46.51) (41).4£) 

17.16 8.15 
(9.03) (8.67) 



Table 4.10: Fer Hectare llet In~oroe Fr:-m Various Crops in Kanda-?anesh LIS. 

(Rs./ha. l 

Marginal Small Medit:m Overall 

----- -----
Crops Output- N.::t Cutput· Net 0utrut- ~et Output Ntt 

Input return Input return Input ret uri! Input rett:rn 

ratio ratio ratio ratio 

----·---

Beneficiaries: 
Ginger 1.28 7126 1.38 9381 1.30 8748 Ul 3059 
Brinjal 1.17 2696 1.28 5345 1.26 5241 1.24 4309 
French bean 1.26 2152 1.26 2075 1.43 3261 1.28 2260 
Capsicwn 1.27 3363 1.12 1663 1.11 1594 1.17 2283 
Tomato 1. 30 5744 1.30 6473 1.37 8150 1.32 6461 
Peas 1.28 22~7 1.12 1090 1.66 5894 1.28 2323 
Cauliflower 3.68 24265 3.32 26878 3.34 18631 3.46 24504 
Cabbage 1.&8 i382 2.81 10456 2.40 9596 
Maize 1.12 336 1. 20 492 1.17 459 1.17 440 
Wheat 1.29 595 1. 32 350 1.30 846 1. 28 735 
Barley 1. 24 51& 1.02 34 1.04 13 

N0~·Benef1ciarie: 

Gir,ger 1.34 85G6 L29 ., .. ~r 
1/i!O 1.31 8571 1.31 8118 

Peas 1.32 "'nf 
;.lJJ 1.65 1289 1.16 1443 1.20 1577 

Haize • 1('; 
.i..i~ 451 1.~0 m 1.1? 444 1.15 ~B4 

Pa1dy 1. 05 1 ~( l.C6 le5 1.05 172 
Wheat 1. 27 598 1.21 514 1.25 644 1.20 493 
Barley 1.16 m l.li 359 l. 09 2 'lli u. l.Ci 160 



Tat!! 4.11: Per Hectare Ioca~e Prom Vari0us Crops in Gall1an FIS. 

{Rs.lha.) 

-------------------"·---------------· 
Marg1nal Sull Medium Overall 

Crops Output- Net . OuLpilt- · Net Outp~t- Net c~tput Net 
Input t·c~urn Input J2LUrn Input return Input return 
rati,, ratio ratio ratio 

D~neficimes: 

Sugamne 1.64 1m 1.31 977 1.38 1738 1.46 1435 
Onion 1.19 1551 1. 24 1937 1.40 3363 1. 23 1910 
Potato 1. 43 55i6 1. 24 3311 1.14 1614 1.31 . 4128 
Kaize 1. iQ 347 1.12 4C ~ i .18 582 1.13 436 
Black ~~HI 1.34 646 1. 23 645 
Paddy 1.1 i m 1. 20 756 1. 20 778 1.18 716 
Wheat • 'A ! • .!~ 5°4 1.32 849 1.31 846 1.28 722 
Barley 1. 24 594 1. 23 579 1.23 583 

Ron·Be~efictar1es: 

Maize 1.11 375 1.13 m 1.12 385 
Black gram 1.21 568 1.18 519 1. 20 544 
Paddy 1.20 w l.lS 602 1.18 696 
Wheat i. 30 €64 1.31 835 1.30 778 
Barley 1. 25 ~89 l. 25 589 



Table 5.1: Per Far!ll Net Income Fr.om Various Crops Among 
Beneficiaries Far1ers of Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

Marginal Small ~edium Overall 

-----
Crops Net Net Net Net 

ret.u~ns \a;e 'r::tur:·s %.Jge ~ethl'ns %age returns 1;age 
(Rg.) (Rs: l IRs.) (Rs.) 

G1nger 700 31.73 1439 25.16 2187 23.55 995 27.71 
Brinjal 39 1.77 249 4.35 315 3. 41 112 3.12 
Fr.ench bea.n 10 0.~5 ~5 0.96 64 0.69 26 o. 72 
Capsicum 0' ,,j 4.22 122 2.13 r· I i 2.H 114 3.17 
Tomato 210 9.52 518 9.06 1060 . 11.46 m 9.17 
Peas 28 5 9. 29 . 175 3.05 1474 15. g4 279 7. 71 
Cauliflowc 628 28.47 1971 34.4i 1491 16.13 1019 28.38 
Barley 0.04 0.08 2 0.06 
Wheat 2:-4 10.61 748 13.08 1269 13.78 441 12.28 
Cabbage 1) 0.36 419 4.53 ~6 1. 28 
Maize 67 3.04 442 7' 73 689 7.45 206 5.74 
1·otal 2206 (100.00) 5719 (100.00) 924~ 1100.00) 3591 1100.001 
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T;~le 5.2: Per Far~ Net Inco~e Fr0m Various Crops Among 
~on-:~n~f1~iary F~r~~rs of K3nda-?anesh LIS. 

--------- ---------
~ar;<r!al E:t~ll ~~c~m Overall 

-----
Cr rs I'·~~ ....... Net Nd Net 

returns ~age recurns ~age rt:turns %a9e rEturns %ag<: 

( ils. I (2~.) (Rs.) (Rs.) 

Ciog~r "'.)!: 41.S4 1"1\1 55.57 1429 40.43 300 47.16 ) J J .J~J. 

Peas 2·) 3.15 65 2 7' 
'' J 

9E 2.72 48 2. 88 
Bar! ey J.55 2 0 '0 6 "7 ~' 0.76 6 0.35 
Wheat m 31.26 £40 26 '9 3 653 24.14 454 27.22 
Maw:' 211 '·" "~ ~.' '. 342 14.64 1122 31.75 359 21.52 
Paddy J .11 7 0. 2:) 1 0. 06 
Totai 913 iW.0Gl :m llUO.COl 3534 1100.001 1668 (100.00) 

-------



Table 5 • .): Per Farm Net lncome From Various Crops Among 
BenEficiary Par~~rs ~f Gallian FIS. 

-----
Marginal Small Kediuro Over ail 

------
Crops Net ~iet Net Net 

r~t·.:rn %asc ~ebr::t ~ '·•.:. 
')0, j ... r~tur!l \age. return \age 

{Rs.) ( Rs.) (Rs.l {Rs.) 

Barley 0.35 21 . 1.52 4 0.42 
Wheat 241 ~2.43 637 (6.19 . 1584 49.03 439 45.78 
Padcy 89 15.6i 216 15.67 274 8.48 128 13.35 
Bla~k gram 13 0.94 5 0.52 
Maize 133 23.42 226 16.39 1033 31.97 231 24.09 
Potato 12 2.11 33 2.39 0.02 i.4 1.46 
Onion 56 9.66 155 11.24 215 6.65 88 9.17 
Sugar cane : 5 6.16 78 5.G6 118 3 •. 65 50 5.21 
Total 568 (100.00) 1379 (100.00) 3231 (100.00) 959 (100.00) ___________ .......... ..._ ___ 

10:3 



Table 5.~: Per Farm Net Income From Various Crops Among 
Non-Bel;eficiary Farmers of Gallian FIS. 

Marginal Small Overall 

Crops Net Net Net 
r.-'!t.urns ·~·.1';:)2 rE:turns %age returns %age 

( Rs. ) (Rs.) ( Rs.) 

Barley 1 0.20 
l'fheat 309 63.98 748 62.28 352 63.77 
Paddy 28 5.80 116 9.66 37 6.70 
Black gram 2 0.41 17 1.42 3 0.54 
Naize 143 29.61 320 26.64 160 28.99 
Total 483 (100.00) 1201 (100.00) 552 (100.00) 



Table 5.5: Per Farm Man Days Utilized in Different Crops Grown by 
Sampled Farmers of Beneficiarits in Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

Beneficiaries 

--· 
M:;rginal Sma.ll Medi,Jm 

------- ----- -------
Crops Man d3ys t~ge ~:an days %age Man days %age 

Ginger 4. 41 6.29 7.33 4.09 13.25 4.10 
Brinjal 0.61 U7 2.17 t.2i 3.00 0.93 
Frenceh bean 0.59 0.84 3.83 2.14 3.00 ' 0 '93 
Capsicum 9.73 13.83 22.17 12.37 55.00 li.OO 
Tomato 11. i3 16.73 21. 5B 12.04 37.00 11.44 
Peas 12.94 1S.4S 23.83 13.29 39.00 12.06 
Cauliflower 4.00 5. i1 10.00 5. 59 10.00 3.09 
Barley 0.29 0.41 0.17 0.10 6.25 1.93 
Whe3t 13. i9 19.67 33.42 18.64 63.00 19.47 
Cabbage 0.38 U.S4 7.00 2.16 
Maiz':! 11.65 16.61 54.75 30.54 87.00 26.89 
Paddy 
Total 70.12 10 0.00 m. 25 100.00 323.50 100 .oo 

Over.all 

Man days %age 

5.82 4.99 
1.18 l.Oi 
1.56 1.34 

16.34 14.01 
'16.12 13.82 
17.66 15.14 
5.94 5 .. 09 

o. 74 0.64 
22.44 19.24 
0.82 0.70 

28.02 24.02 

116.64 100.00 



Table 5.€: Per Farm ~an Days Utilized in Different Crops Grown by 
Sample Farmers of Non-Beneficlaries in Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

Non-Beneficia riel 

---------------- --· 
Marginal S!liall M~diuru Overall 

------
Crop Mar. days \age M3n days %age Man days \age Man days %age 

Gtnger 1.90 4.09 7.00 5.58 7. 33 2.99 3.98 4.28 
Br!njal 
French bean 
Capsicum 
To111ato 
Peas 1. so 3.87 6. 71 5 '3 5 18.17 4.15 4.18 4. 50 
Cauliflower 
Blr ley 0.40 11.36 0.44 0,35 4.li 1. 70 U8 0.84 
Wheat 14.93 32.14 39.86 31.80 89.67 36.6:! 30.88 33.23 
Cabbage 
Maize 27.13 58.39 71.36 56.92 131.33 53.64 52.02 55.99 
Paddy 0.30 0.65 2.17 0.89 1. 08 1.16 
Tctal 46.4~ 100.00 125.37 100.00 244.84 100.,00 92.92 100.00 

12.7 



Table 5.7: Per F2r'r- Man Days lltillzed in Different Crops 
Grown by Sampled Far~ers of Gall~an FIS. 

-··-----· ---
B;;n2ficia:-ies Non-Beneficiaries 

---------- ···-----
Mar~i<1al Sr.all Menium Overall Marginal Smali. Overall 

------ ------
Crops Mar, day.: :.age Man days \age Man days %age Man days %3ge Man days \age Man days \age Man days \age 

-----
Barley 0.08 0.13 1.13 1.12 0.28 0.30 0.02 0 .OS 0.02 0.05 
Wheat 13.81 23.75 29.25 23.86 78.60 32.00 22.i6 24.51 12.53 32.35 30.40 34.39 14.32 32.77 
Paddy 7.65 13.16 li.62 14.37 22.20 9.04 10.70 11.52 2.09 5.40 10.40 11.71 2.92 6.68 
Black gram - 0.75 0.61 0.12 0.13 0.11 0.28 1.40 1.58 ~.24 0.55 
Maize 23.00 31.56 32.75 2£.71 111.80 45.52 33.44 36.01 23.98 61.92 46.20 52.26 26.20 59.95 
Potato 0.22 0.38 l. 00 0.81 0.40 0.16 0.36 U9 
Onion 9.08 15.62 2l.31 19.06 18.80 7.66 18.00 19.37 
Sugar cane 4.30 'uo 16.50 13.46 13.80 5.62 7.20 7.75 
Total 58.14 100.00 122.61 lOJ.OO 245.60 100.00 92.86 100.00 38.73 100.00 88.40 100.00 43.70 100.00 
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Table 5.8: Net Returns Per Hectare of Cultivated Land 
Among Sampled Farmers of Both the Irrigation 
Schel"1e. 

(Rs.lha. cultivated land) 

Scheme/ 
Category 

Kanda Panesh LIS: 

Marginal 

Beneficiary 3558.26 
Non-Beneficiary 1700.00 
D.· fference: 

- In rupees 1858.06 
- In percentage 109.30 

Gallian FIS: 

Small 

4575.20 
1650.69 

2924.51 
177.17 

Beneficiary 
Non-Beneficiary 
Difference: 

1113.72 1365.35 
1123.26 945.67 

- In rupees 9.54 419.68 
- In percentage 0.08 44.38 

Medium 

3852.50 
1197.97 

2654.55 
221.58 

1429.65 

Overall 

3903.26 
. 1544.44 

2358.82 
152.73 

1245.45 
1061.54 

183.91 
17.33 



Table 5.9: Per He~tare of Cultivated Land Human Labour Used 
by Sampled Farmers of Both the Irrigation Schemes • • 

Scheme/· 
Category 

Kanda-Panesh LIS: 

Beneficiary 
Non-Beneficiary 
Difference: 

- In days 
- In percentage 

Gall ian FIS: 

Beneficiary 
Non-Beneficiary 
Difference: 

- In days 
- In percentage 

Harginal 

113.10 
86.04 

27.06 
31.45 

114.00 
90.07 

23.93 
26.57 

(Handays) 

Small Hedium Overall 

143.40 134.79 126.78 
87.06 83.00 86.04 

36.34 31.79 40.74 
64.71 62 ~ 4·o 47.35 

121.40 108.67 120.60 
69.61 84.04 

51.79 36.56 
74.40 43.50 

114 



Table 5.10: Net Returns Per Mandays on Different Farms. 

Scheme/ 
Category 

K3nda-Panesh LIS: 

Beneficiary 
Non-Beneficary 

Gallian FIS: 

Bencficiar:y 

t-Iarginal 
Farms 

31.46 
19.76 

9.77 
Non-Beneficiary 12.47 

Small 
Farms 

31.90 
18.96 

11.25 
13.59 

( Rs. /Mandays) 

Medium 
Farms 

28.58 
14.43 

13.16 

All 
Farms 

30.79 
17.95 

10.33 
12.63 



Table 6.1~ 

-----------

Type of io r.d 

-----
Kanda-ranesh L1S: 

Cultivated lad 
- Irrigated 
- On-Img.md 

Grass Land (Ghdsni) 
Total value 

Impact of Irrigatioh 

Galiian FIS: 

Cultivated land 
- Irrigated 
- Un·Irrigated 

G~asni(Grass land) 
Total value 

Impact of Irrigaticn 

Per Far!il Value of Land Possessed ~y S3.mpled Farmers. 

Ben~ficiary 

Mdrgii,al Small Medium 

13222 22037 34000 
20430 44846 92(;82 
30368 sms 3el17 
64020 120091 156799 

2757 4597 7092 

7160 14336 19968 
13875 2i375 i012) 

8550 144% 54225 
29593 56111 144318 
1918 3836 5W 

All 

17000 
32388 
35639 
ssm 
3546 

972& 
21750 
139SC 
454ta 
260j 

, 1 r: 
.::. .A. .• 

(Rupeed 

Noi!-Seneficiary 

Ma.rginal · Small MeLum 

26908 71754 146995 
19827 67764 15196 
46735 1,39518 222791 

16125 47625 
7575 15075 

24CGO 62700 

All 

53815 
21584 
75399 

19500 
8550 

28050 



Table 6.2: Per Farm Value of Livestock Possessed ty 
Sampled Farmers of Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

(Percenta~e) 

---------~------ -~-------

Beneficiary Non-Beneficiary 

---------
LmstJ:k Marginal M<:dlUID Ovmil Marginal Small Medium Over ail 

Cows: 

In e:iik 4. 6G 6.27 9.i3 6.61 5.74 5. 71 5. 96 5.76 
Dry 3.43 3.88 2.17 3.41 4.86 4.07 1. 60 4.12 

Buffaloes: 

In i!iilk 51.42 53.73 50.72 52.00 4MB 55.14 31.97 47'.50 
Dry 18.00 17.91 26.09 18.92 . 15.49 15.82 35.16 18.52 

Bulbcks 16.66 14.45 9.57 15.19 17.38 12.66 14.06 15.33 
Sheep/Galt 3.27 1.01 2.24 6.72 4.20 7.83 6.05 
Yo~r.g strJ~k 2. 62 2.75 2. 3 2 2. 63 2.73 2.40 3.42 2. 72 
Tctal ~00.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100,00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

(10296) (13918) (17250) 01731) {10973) (14896) (15642) (12632) 

Note: Figure2 in parentheses are the value of Iivestoc~ per farm. 

Jl? 



Livestock 

Cows: 

In milk 
Dry 

~ffaloes: 

In milk 
Dry 

Bullocks 
Horse/Mult:s 
Sheep/Goat 

. Ymg stock 
Total 

Table 5.3: Per Farm Value of Livestock Possessed by 
Sample~ Farmers of Gall ian FIS •. 

(Percentage! 

Ber.eficwy Non-Beneficiary 

Marginal Smali Medium Overall Marginal · Swall Medium 

0.21 0.14 0.53 
0.89 1.47 0.81 1.03 

50.47 41.10 41.72 46.36 51:15 
17.51 27.40 31.90 21.06 15.78 
15.73 19.98 11.78 15.47 21.04 
5. 34 3.43 
7.65 9.82 11.41 10.19 8.08 
2.20 1-.70 1.72 2.49 2.3~ 

lvO.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
(9103) !10950 I (16300) 11G353) (76031 

Ncte: Figures 1n parenthesis are the value of 
livesto~k per farm. 

48.43 
22.60 
20.98 

5.89 
2.10 

100.00 
!12390) 

Overall 

0.45 
0.87 

50.73 
16.83 
21.03 

7.74 
2.35 

100.00 
(8082) 



Tab:e 6.4: Per Far~ Value of B~iiJings P0ssess~d by 
Salf!ed Households. 

(Percentage) 

--·-------

Type of Hmes Total Value 
!Rs./Farm) ------·---------

Category o! far~ers Rmdential Cattle shed Store Total 

-----

Kanda·Panesh L!S: 
Bmficiary: 

~argir.al 63.05 16.95 100.00 41947 
Small 1ue 20.12 100.00 42250 
Mediult 78.57 18.99 2.44 100.00 51333 
All n.21 20.99 0.8U 100.00 37424 

N,;r.-Bmficiary: 
Maryinal 80.03 19.97 100.00 12542 
Small 80.88 1).12 100, ilG 16838 
Medium 76.63 23 '3i . to a .oa 19430 
All 7B.G3 21.97 100.00 17678 

Gallian F!S: 
Benefi~iary: 

Marginal 83.87 16.13 100.00 26297 
Small 85.85 14.13 100.00 26937 
Med:..u:a 82.68 17.32 100.00 46200 
All 83.97 16.03 100.00 28390 

NJn-Beneflciary: 
l!arginal ao. o6 19.94 100.00 20677 
Small SUl 15.79 100.00 25650 
Kediuil 

!11 80.57 19.43 100.00 21175 



Table 6.5: 

In:plements 

Iron plough 
Wcoden plough 
Yoke 

Flanker 
Kudali/Khilna 
Spade 
Kassi 
Gainti 
Jhabba: 
Drat/Drati 
Threasher 
Spray pllillp 
Overall 

Per Farrr. Valtie of Farm Illlplements & Machir..ery 
P0ssessed ty the Saropl0i F1~~ers in Kanda-Panesh LIS • 

. (Percentage) 

Be!ldi!'.HY NoH10nefi. ~iary 

Margi~al Sillall ~ediwn Over ali Mcrgir.al Small Me:lium Overall 

--~·-----

1.23 1.00 1.16 0.90 0.51 Ul 
16.81 14.93 4.26 10.18 17.77 16.04 14.95 16.82 
5.25 3.64 1.72 3.G9 5.25 5.12 6.19 5.35 
3.68 2. 63 0.55 2.10 3.0~ 3.04 2.57 3.14 

25.0? ~0.74 12.65 18.36 25.39 10.84 34.59 28.77 
5.08 s.Ol 0.69 2.69 4.57 3.18 2.5i 3.93 
3.35 3.54 1.07 2.40 3.70 3.60 3.32 .3.62 
5.~8 1. 51 :.03 2.50 4.76 3.87 2.87 4.25 
4.~8 4.14 l.Gi 2.6Y 4.06 4.01 3.33 3.93 

28.53 10.61 12.05 19.16 29.95 29.88 29.61 29.88 
~3.76 Q,98 

4 ~ r. ... 9.63 2~.95 

100.00 ln~;.oa iCO.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
{571) (797) (2325) (1002! { 59i) (723) {662) {636) 

·-------

Note: Figures in parenttesis are the value of im?lements 
& Mach1nery per f1rm. 



~able 6.6: Far~ Value o~ Farm Imple]ents & Mechinery Possessed 
by the Sa~pled Farmers in Gallian PIS. 

(Percentage) 

Beneficiary Non·Ben€!iciary 
bple!!!ents Marginal Small .Medium Overall Margin~l ·Small Medium Overall 

Power sprayer 
Iron plough 
wooden plough 
Yoke 
Suhaga 
J.uda l Wh il na 
Spade 
Kassi 
Gainti/Pickaxe 
Jhabbal 
Drat/Sickle 
Total 

sry.~2 15.34 
3.63 1.20 2.45 2 .(.6 3.14 

16.25 20.82 6.89 14.57 18.31 17.oa 
7.27 10.16 3. 35 6.75 8.79 8.78 
3.44 4.44 1. 85 3.07 4.29 4. 23 

1U8 18.69 7. 71 16.56 21.68 20.22 
5.93 5.73 1.61 4. 75 4. 91 3.92 
5.16 5.90 0.72 4.14 4 '91 1.38 
5.35 5.25 2.69 4.75 4.29 6.27 
4. 40 5. 03 3.16 4.15 3.48 6. 58 

28.69 B. 93 10.94 i3.47 25.18 27.90 
m.oo 10\J.OO 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
{~23) ( 610) (1672) ( 652) 1489) ( 638) 

Note: Figures in parenthesis are the value farm 
implements and machinery per farm. 

2. 78 
18.70 

3. 75 
4.1i 

21.47 
4. 71 
4. 57 
4. 57 
3. 9e 

26.24 
100.00 
( SG 3) 



Table 6.7: Farm Value cf Mode~~ Dutables P0ssessed by 
Sampled Farmen of t:anda-t'anesh LIS. 

I Percenta gt!l 

Benefimry Non-Beneficiary 

Item Mo.r·:i1r.a1 Smaii Medium· Overall M.uginal Small Medium Overall 

------------------·---·-------------
Television 
Radio/Trans1stor 
Wristwat~h/Clcck 

Sewlftg machine 
Carocine stove 
Press:.<re cot,ker 
Furniture 
Ornareents 
Total 

5.84 10.23 10.69 7. 6 2 5.16 6.43 
2.16 2.37 2.59 l.i€ 2.~) 1.89 
2. 35 2.08 1. 63 2.21 2.72 1. 21 
0. 68 0.64 1.69 0.77 0.63 0.30 
0. J3 0.24 0.28 0.30 0.31 n.1s 
0.39 1.04 0.96 G.94 1 f'i'' .vJ 1.13 
1. 09 1.56 2.25 1. 35 1.18 1.25 

86.66 81.84 79.91 85.05 26.44 87.64 
100.00 100.00 lOO.OJ 100.00 lOUO 100.00 
(15884\ (207il) ( 22211) (17472) (13575) 1138851 

Note: F1gures in poareutltesis are the valuE: of modern 
dun.bL:s per housel:\•:d. 

1 .?:~ 

lo.65 6.43 
1. 94 2.22 
1. 23 1. 97 
1.87 0.73 
0.26 0.30 
1.09 1.07 
2.24 1.38 

30.72 85.85 
. iOO.OO lOO.OO 

(22300) (16109) 



~ab~e 6.9: ~~r farm Value of Madero Dur3ble Possessed ty 

(Pm~ntage) 

ll~n-Be~·:f iciary 

------------------· ----·---------------
felnisi0n 5.87 ~. CJ 7.37 ~ .• , 

".b? 7.04 13.35 
2~d1J,'!r3~si3ter ? • i~? 2.] 2 2. € 1 2.84 l. i2 1 ; ~ .b .. 

il~istw1t:h/:ld ? r~ 
• I J 'I 3.27 2.i3 2.70 2.22 1.73 

S:ifl:jj :ra ~~ ue i .18 2.6C :.so 1. 47 0.75 1.47 
le:·)•~n:> stnve 0.14 0. i ~ 0.13 0.12 0.32 0. 74 
Bl·~y:!e G.l4 0.09 0.18 
~)lJC eye •. 's~Jter 0. 9l 0.12 
Fressure co8ker 0.f.6 uv l. 2i 0.'4 0.93 2.2G 
c~~kin; gas 0.23 
F~rnlt~re 0.29 6.15 5. 91 6.22 8. 0 0 6.74 
0r~3~Jen~s BJ.1~ 81.07 77.35 ?9.93 73.73 71.86 
Tc.tal PUG lOG. o:: lDO.OD 100.00 lOO.Ofr 100.00 

(16115} il76W 1 mm \1?139) !Um (25914) 

NJte: Fl~Jres ~n pirenthesis are the value of modern 
~~ra~l~s per tJ~!e~~!~. 

1 ":_.· 

8.28 
1. 75 

2' 14 
0.89 
0.39 

1.24 
0.13 
7.75 

77.38 
100.00 
!13236) 



Table 6.~: Per Household ~al~e of Gi£ferent Assets Possessed 
by Samfled Farms of l~nda Panesh :Is. 

I Percentage I 

--·---·-----·--------------------
Non-Beneficiary 

--------' ------------------- ----·------·-·--------------
Type of Assets :~;,:gu~~l S:na.il Medium Overall Maqinal Small Medium Ovt>rall 

__ .., ____________ ,_ ------~~--------------------

Lar~d 4f. 24 60.69 6274 55.1& 55.36 73.10 79.33 
Livestor;k 7.76 7.05 6. 91 7.70 lJ.GO Ul 5.57 
9uildings 31. 61 21 '!6 20.54 24.56 14.85 8.02 6.92 
Implements!Me~hinery 0.42 C.40 0.92 0.50 0.70 0.38 0.24 
Modern durah!~ 11.97 lO.SO '8.89 11.46 lUS 9.89 7.94 
Total asser · 1 :;o. o o :~o.o;; :oo.oo 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 

(132718) 1197d67l \2Wi9l (i5242ll 1844~6! (190860) (2803251 

N0te: Figures in parent~esis are the value of tctal assets per farro. 

, ,.. I. 
.4 /, , ... 

61.47 
10.30 
14.58 
0.52 

13.13 
100.00 

(122654) 



Ta~le 6.10: P~r R•·"sehold 1i?'ue of Diffmnt Assets Posszssed 
ty 53~ple~ Farmers of Gillian FIS. 

(Per~entage) 

------------ ------------ -----

----- _____ w ________ 

Type of A5sets Mu9inal Sma 11 Mediulli Overall Mug ina l Small 11edium Om ali 

~---.. --... --·----------------
Lani 36.1:i 4U8 62.59 44.55 37.15 4'1, 2~ 39.48 
Livestock !.1.13 9.73 7.0i 10.15 •t ., ... 

.1.1,:/ Q "'· 
"• I j 11.38 

B~1ildir,93 :2 .14 2\.94 2o.D4 27.84 3Ul 20.15 29.80 
I~ple~entsl~echi}~ry i1.61 c. 54 0. 72 0.64 0.?6 o.~u 0. 71 
~udern DmblP. 1]. 94 15. Sl 9.56 1U2 1&.31 20.3G 18.63 
Tot~l ass:L~ 1nu.~c l·~C.UC 100.GO lCUO m.eo 100.00 100.00 

( ~183i J 1112494! mo5qo1 (101962) ( 64597) 112i292l - (71046) 

N8te: Pi3nres in par~>r.thesis are the vaL!t: v~ t'Jtal ass2~3 per farm. 



AHEN:JlX - I 

Per Farm Different Tyre :;f Land Po.mmd by Sampled Farmers. 

(Ha./Farm) 

Type of land Eeneficiary Non-Beneficiary 

------~--

M1rginal Small· Medm.1 All Marginal Smell Medium All 

-----·---------~-----------·----

Kanda Panesh LIS: 
Irrigate:i 
Uil- Irrigated 
Sub-Totai 
Gha~ni {Grass loni) 
total land 

Galli~n FlS: ----
Irrigated 
Gn-Irrigated 
Suh-Tota 1 
Ghasni (~nss land\ 
Totai lar:d 

0.21 0.35 0.54 C.27 · 
0.41 0.90 1.86 0.£5 0.54 
0.62 1.25 2.40 0.92 9.54 
1.21 2.1~ 1.2~ i.42 v.i9 
1.53 3.37 3.60 2.34 1.31 

0.14 
o. 37 
0.51 
0.38 
U9 

us 
O.i3 
1.01 
0 .f:4 
1.65 

0.39 0.19 
l.3i 0.58 
2.26 0.77 
2.41 o.62 
4.67 1.39 

U3 
0.43 
n '~ v•J'ol 

0.78 

1.45 2.95 1.ca 
1.44 2.95 l.OS 
2.70 3.02 1.~8 

4.14 5.97 2.67 

1. 27 
1.27 
il.6i 
l. 94 

0.52 
0.52 
0.38 
0.90 

------------·---

12 ... ~ 



.mmx- II 

~er ~~dare Custs ar.d Returr,s From Diffe.:-ent CrtlFS 

Crtwn ty Sampl~d Farmers of Kanda Panesh ~IS. 

(Rupees} 

Cost A1 ' Cost B 

Crops f:arginal Small Medium All ~largina1 Small Medium w 

Emficiary: 
Ginger 182~5 21737 20578 20183 18925 22409 21201 20845 
Brinjal 9m 9571 9235 9422 1Cl67 10364 10675 10420 
French be1n mo 5077 3180 4252 5820 6452 4612 5628 
Caps1~um 7595 5896 6549 6680 896e 73 48 am 8146 
Tamat~ 10451 1021l 107i8 10483 12187 12040 12651 12292 
Pm 4215 57e6 4665 4889 5385 5961 5855 5734 
CJuJifl,1wer 4478 5S89 5396 5254 5"'1 lt)o 710 1 5464 6111 
Cabbage 455i 2€C5 }581 5808 3936 4872 
Mai.:e 13 2i 1439 1549 1438 1852 1912 1983 1922 
Wheat 14JS 1324 1592 1451 1984 1949 1981 1971 
Barl~y 1123 992 1058 1117 1556 1637 
s~n-8er:d i·: ia ry: 
Ginger 17149 2D937 20183 19421 17989 22569 28Q45 22867 
Peas 3915 i2SG 4556 4i52 4985 5358 6i34 5692 
Maize 1227 13 ;g 1449 13]8 1952 1989 1983 1975 
r3~dy t~56 1149 1207 2757 2m 2658 
Wheat !.235 1224 1451 1304 1684 i739 1972 1798 
Ba:ley 1189 1059 1065 1104 1779 1743 1060 1729 

Contd ••••• 



('(.ntd .• ,,, •... 
(Ru~eesl 

-----
Cost C Gross R~turr. 

--------------
Crofs Marginal Small MPrliuili A~' d Marginal Small Mediuill All 

--------- -----
. Bmficiary: 

Ginger 257GB 24785 29437 26647 32834 34166 . 38185 35052 
Bmjal 15823 19235 19637 18250 18524 24584 24928 22679 
Fren~h bean 8360 7907 7461 7909 10512 9986 10617 10392 
~apsicum 12311 13500 13872 13228 15674 15163 15466 15434 
Tomato 18929 21211 21843 20661 24672 27684 29993 27450 
Peas 7925 S&96 sm 8586 10182 9986 14824 11664 
Cauliflower 9(151 11561 7962 9525 33316 38439 26599 32785 
Cabbage 8936 57e9 7363 16818 16245 16531 
Maize 26d9 250 2 2719 2637 3025 2994 3178 3066 
Wheat 2514 2644 2733 2630 3109 3494 3579 3394 
Barley 2138 2066 2102 2656 :100 2378 
Non-Beneficiary: 
G1nger 24679 26228 27207 26038 33185 33934 35784 34301 
reas 6949 7i96 8739 7828 9182 9085 10182 9483 
Maize 2522 2649 2634 2602 2973 2927 3078 299J 
Paddy ms 3043 3159 3434 3228 3331 
Wheat 2199 2475 2518 2394 2787 2989 3162 2979 
Barley 2198 2149 2249 2199 2556 25C8 3434 2m 



·:rcrs 

Ben~flci.ny: 

Sugar··:.1ne 
Or1i:;~ 

Pot at~ 

MaiZe 

Bl~~k gram 
P1ddy 
Wheat 
EJr!ey 

AFPEN~I~ - III 

PPr fi~~tare c~sts anJ Retarns From Giff~rent erjpQ 
Grr ~1 ~ampled Farmers of Gall1a: FIS 

C0st B 

-------------- -·-·----·-·-----·----
~.; rsi r.a 1 s~all t-:2dium Overall Harsin,j Small Medium Om all 

--------------------

3224 ~ ~ i) 9 4325 3933 i3l6 9203 9409 8643 
m: 5054 )238 sm 7296 m4 7654 7408 
2720 9'!43 8430 9031 11901 129C9 10699 11836 
1''" 't.:.! 1539 1533 1591 1952 2m 2:)89 2024 

1256 1256 2254 2254 
204? 210i 2393 2133 303~ ':!1''!1:'.: 

H.;~ 3463 3211 
14:8 1m 1592 1451 1984 i(\1"1 

!;q;l 1931 1971 
F~C •),J 1D65 ''· 11 .i.l):k 17G9 l6GO 1685 

Non-EeneLnan: 

~me 1298 1349 1324 1369 2083 ·q·· t,/0 

r.!ack gran 1232 1)64 1298 2' I;Q !J, 226Q 2214 
rtddy 2059 ms 2179 3185 3479 1332 
llbt :3d9 1400 1J~5 1384 1 o··· .d ~ '0'" 

"' J .I 

BHhv 1179 1179 1809 1809 

Cantd ••.••• , .. 

'· -J . . ; 



(Rupees) 

Cost C Gross Return 

. -~---~-·----

~ro~s ~iargiti" 1 Small Medium 0\'erall ~arginal Small Medium Overall 

.. --~-- ~~-~-- ·--- - - _______ ,- ------------- -----
~eneticiary: 

Sugar-:~ane 7807 %il. 9834 9127 17372 um 11432 14108 
Oni~n ~ 2:7 i9~0 d59 P' r ~ 

V.l '/,. 9783 9917 1:719 10474 
Potat.; 13017 13621 li611 12816 1sm 17132 13225 16316 
i1aize H~3 1 'l r J' J. 0< 3264 3310 3750 3671 3846 37~6 

Black gram "1"" i,:lU 2750 ,- 3396 3396 
?adily 3~27 J/29 j95L 38E9 ~602 4485 4730 4605 
Whe1t 2~:4 n~ 2732 261:1 31(:8 2493 3579 3391 
Earley £1'6 }529 25G3 3070 3108 3089 

Na~-8e1ie fie i:; r1·: 

Malle .~ 263 'J ~.1 r', 

... Lo ] .:q 1 jC38 3743 3693 
Bl.1~k g~im 1m :?~5 2767 3247 3274 mo 
Pacey \ ...... ( 

j I J j 2921 3833 4488 4529 4508 
Wheat 2519 264 .j 2587 3m 3m 3386 
Barl<:y 2J89 2369 me 2978 

--------h--, ---



APPENDIX -IV 

P~r FarJ Costs and Return Fr~m Crops Grown by 
Sampled FJrrn2rs in Kanda-Panesh LIS. 

(Rupees/Farm) 

-------------------·---------
Area in Fa mil 1 Hired Bullock Seed ~:am1re r erti- Insec· Total Vari- Gross 

Crops Red. Labour 1 izer tid2 & able crop return 
Pesticide 

-----
Benefic my: 
Maize G.47 616.44 20D.50 22.46 348.00 62.22 1249.62 1441 
Gi~ger 0.1~ 128.00 i2,00 14.88 273.00 54.00 541.88 4207 
Bean o.n 3UO 6.00 5.90 14.00 3.00 2.19 65.09 104 
Capsicum c.os 359.22 24.50 19.09 78.00 16.00 10.33 507.84 772 
Brinjal O.Oj 26.00 12.00 9.42 2 2. no u.oo 5. 75 88.17 680 
Wheat 0. 60 493.6S 289.00 166.76 303.90 82.62 1335.96 2036 
Barley 0.02 14.96 5.0G 3.50 6.80 1. 02 31.28 48 
Peas 0.:2 353.32 62.00 73.25 143.20 40.&0 65.31 73i .88 1400 
Cabbage 0.0043 18.04 2.50 2.50 5.40 2.04 1.36 31.11 79 
Cad if lower 0.041 1JO .46 20.00 33.20 29.20 14.28 13.31 240.45 1311 
Tomato 0.054 354.64 3l. 00 41.86 112.20 27.54 18.19 58S.43 1373 
Njn·B~nehci3rv 

Maize 0.93 1144.44 402.50 42.63 663.30 113.22 2366.29 2783.00 
~1nger c.o~a 8i.78 56.00 1126.68 223.70 33.66 1527.82 343.00 
Wheat .~ t' ~ 

.J ...... 6ii.6 2 382.50 246.57 433.20 117.30 1857.39 2741.00 
Barley 0. 0 2 1E .28 7. 50 5. 24 9.30 38.32 5 f I 0 0 
Peo.s 0.03 91.74 13.50 p .62 35.BO 7.14 4. 63 173.43 284.00 



APPEND IX - V 

Per F2rm Costs and Ret~rn Prom crcps Gro~n by 

~1mfled Farmers 1~ Gallian FIS. 

(Rupees/Farm) 

Htiroan labour 

--~~---

Crops Area ir. Family "' ,.1 1llr€u Bullock Seed Manure Petti- Inse~- Total cost Gross 
l\ect. labour lizer tici1e& variable return 

Pesticide 

Beneficiary 
Wheat o.£1 500.94 252.50 169.98 800.i0 102.00 1826.12 2070.00 
Barley 0. ~C/2 5. 94 3.CO 1.54 5.60 16.08 31.00 
Sugar carte O.UJ 158.l8 18.00 77.06 43.GO 4.08 301.22 423.00 
Onion G.DS 271.70 26.00 21.53 5G.80 5.10 8. 73 383.86 524.00 
Potato G.0036 ?.n. 2.i!O 211.70 4.10 U9 35.51 59. on 
Maize 0.53 736.12 229.00 25.00 701,90 ~7. 92 1789.94 1991.00 
Paddy 0,18 235.40 lOu.ou 35.93 l23.5C 19.38 514.21 865.00 
Black gram O.C032 2.64 1.50 0.74 1.90 6.78 11.00 

N·1rt·Benef iciary 
Mam 0.42 575.96 171. 5C 19.44 509. ~. 0 67.32 1345.32 1551.00 
Paddy 0.05 64.24 27.50 ~ ~~ 1" 

l U 1 J I 3i.90 4.08 144.09 225.00 
B~;:,ck gram 0.01 5.28 2. ~~o 1.~4 4. ~0 13.42 33.00 
Wheat 0.45 315.26 204.00 125.56 ':·94. 20 56.10 1295.12 1524.00 
Barley o.om 0.44 0 '20 :1.1~ uo 1.30 10.00 



Per 80usebol~ Jff-Pa:m !nc~•e of Sampled Farmers·~ Kanda-Pane~h LIS. 
(Rupees) 

. Non·Benef1ciaries 

Activtties Mar~inil 3rnall Medium All Marginal Small Medium All 

--------------------------------------
Service 
Bu&iness 
Wa3e labour 

10405.89 19750.00 35250.00 146JG.on 17703.33 17571.43 16333.33 17742.00 
832.35 75~0.00 1200.0G 4255.71 1200.00 

- Agriculture 903.88 
- Non·a3ricultur~ 4i31.76 

Sub-Totai 50;7,(4 
Other 617.65 

616.00 
2309.60 
3425' 60 

420.GO 
Total 16941.52 1)750.00 42750.00 19681.60 17703.3: 21857.14 lg3J3.33 18942.00 

133 



Per Hcusehol? "ff-Farm Icco~e of Sampled Farmers !~ Gallian FIS. 

(R~.:peesi 

Eenef icianes Nnn-Beneficiaries 

Activities Marginal Sm;ll Y:edium Ail Marginal Small Medic~ All 

----------
Service 17443.34 10375.00 7120.00 15360.00 22655.55 26COO.OO - 2299o.oa 
Busicess 1?.9.1~ mo.co 760.00 111.11 m.oo 
Wage Laboar 
- Asriculture 459.46 340.00 
- Pon-Agr~·~lture 2467.57 65C. 00 5400. cc 2470.00 2~62.22 100.00 - 2316.GO 

Sub-T8tal 2927.03 650.00 sm.a~ 2810.CO 2562.22 lOJ.OO - 2316.0G 
Other 5£7.57 14GO.Ofl 560.00 
T~tai 21127.03 11525.00 20120.00 19490.0~ 25328.88 261~0.00 - 25406.00 
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